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Of the large number of Arabie documents preserved in St. 
Catherine's Monastery in Sinai 1 obtained through the courtesy of 
the Library of Congress copies of those numbered 237-300 by Atiya 
in his Handlistl) and described by him as 'Deeds'. Most of them 
proved to record transfers of property in Tür on the western coast of 
the Sinai peninsula. 1 hope to give some account of these in the 
future. A smaller number dealt with property outside the peninsula. 
There are twenty such documents, the contents of which 1 present 
here, arranged by the date of the first recorded transaction in each. 
Many of the documents record the fate of a property over quite ex
tended periods, especially as, in four cases, two or three documents 
follow the history of a single property or a group of properties. Tak
ing this into account, we are informed of sixteen specifie houses and 
sorne unspecified real-estate in Alexandria (see XVIII). Of the 
houses, most (that is, thirteen) were situated in Cairo, but two were 
elesewhere, in Gaza (1) and in Siryâqaws (XIII), and yet another was 
in Tür (XIV.c), included here because it is one of a group of three 
properties dealt with together. As for the Cairene houses, six were 
located in Lower Harat al-Rum, four in Upper Harat al-Rum 
(otherwise known as al-Jüwânïya), and one each in KhuH al-cArüf, 
Khun al-Bâtilïya and Khutt Suwaiqat al-SharIP). 

1) A. S. Atiya, The Arabie Manuseripts 0] Mount Sinai etc., Baltimore, 1955. 
2) For most of these, see MaqrIzI, Ki/iib al-Mawiiciz wal'-fCtibiir etc. (hereinafter 

Khitat), Bulaq, 1854, ii. p.8 ("the scribes to this day write, 'Lower Harat al-Rum' 
and 'Upper Harat al-Rum, known now as Juwwaniya"'), and pp.13-14. 
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Each document consists typically of a main deed of conveyance, 
which is certified and validated on the verso, usually by a deputy 
Qadi. When the property involved underwent fresh changes of 
ownership or was transformed into a waqf, etc., these transactions 
were either engrossed on the same seroU or on an additional piece 
joined to it, or, ifthey were drawn up in full on a new seroU (afl), were 
recorded in shorter form (jafl) wherever convenient on the original 
seroU. Each fresh seroU was brought up to date by the recording of 
subsequent conveyances or whatever. One supposes that the process 
of noting changes on a growing series of surviving deeds was limited 
by the elapse of time and the 10ss or destruction of deeds, or by some 
convention concerning what length of time established title to pro
perty . Certain documents that commence at a given time have sur
vived, while subsequent afls have not. It also seems likely that for any 
document to have come into the possession of the monastery the 
property concerned must have belonged to the monastery at some 
time. Of the properties represented by these present documents eight 
end up as waqfs, four explicitly on behalf of the monks and four pro
bably so. Yet another ends its history, or such as is known to me, as a 
waqf, but a waqf of an Emir3), so presumably not on behalf of the 
monks. Could it be that, if one went beyond the present sample of 
Sinai documents, amid later ones missing afls would come to light 
and the proof that these other properties did pass into the possession 
of the monastery? 

One interesting feature of these documents is the evidence they of
fer for the use of the legal process of istibdiil. This allows, under the 
I:Ianafi or I:Ianbalï rite, for the sale of a waqf property when it is no 
longer productive (subject to the granting of permission by the Qadi) 
and the use of the proceeds to purchase a replacement property on the 
same terms as the original donation. A theoretical account will be 
found in the text-book 4) by the I:Ianafi Ibrâhïm ibn Müsâ al

3) See XII.B.iv. 

4) al-Tarâbulusî, Kitlib al-Hafft Al)klim al-Awqaj, 2nd ed.) Cairo, 1902, pp. 31 


fr. 

http:XII.B.iv
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IDee, Tarabulusï, finished, in Cairo probably, in early 905/August 1499, 
~puty that is, roughly in the middle of the period of the present examples. 
::s of By a line of speeious argumentS), al-Tarabulusï allows property 
tians bought as a replacement to lose its waqf status as well as the property 
pleee replaced. In other words, istibdçd simply beeomes a means of dissolv
were ing the waqf. This is the case with aIl seven examples alluded to or 
ginal direetly presented in the present sample, aIl of which, or at least the 
[1g of five where this is clear, were allowed by Banafi deputy Qadis. It is 
ocess however true that al-Tarabulusï cautions against a too free use of this 
nited rneasure "lest the way be opened to the abolition of Muslim waqfs, as 
sorne is becoming more and more the case in our day", although already 
pro early in the fifteenth century Jamal al-Din al-Ustadar was "exchang
sur ing" waqfs on a large seale with the co-operation of a Banafi and 

r any I:fanbalï Qadi 6). Note too that in the tarjama of the deputy Qadi who 
r the allowed istibdiil in documents X and XII, al-Sakhawï reports that he 
sorne generally permitted such procedures to be followed to [mance his ex
eight pensively dissipated life from the 'back-handers' (mii yartashïhz) from 
pro petitioners 7). 

,as a 1 offer these results of a dépouillement of this batch of documents, 
,f the bringing attention to the following points. The parties in the various 
)le of transactions were predominantly Christian, and rnainly Melkite 
light rather than Jacobite. This one would expect. There are included 
SSlOn amongst their number a few Patriarchs and Bishops of Sinai 8). The 

properties pass to and from Muslims not infrequently, and persons 
:y of on the fringe of the Mamluk hierarchy appear in one way or another, 
r the in one instance, even a figure as important as the Emir Qijmas al-
IS no 

5) Ibid., p. 33. ~adi) 
6) Ibid., p. 32, and see al-Sakhawï, a/-l)aw' al-Lamic etc., Cairo, 1353-5 A.H. 

[1 the (hereinafter l)aw'), X, p. 296. 
7) l)aw', vi, p. 262.11 be 
8) Melkite Patriarchs: Philotheos b. Müsa b. cAbd Allah (821 and 835/1418 and

i al 1432; sec III and V), and Joachim (1487-1567, see IX and XX). 

Jacobite Patriarch: Gabriel b. Mikha'ïl b. Bar Sawma (Gabriel V) (1409-1427, (see 

IV). 


p. 31 Bishops of Sinaï: Ibrahïm b. Jirjis b. As<ad (835/1432; sec V), and Tiïma b. Jirjis 
b. Tiïma (850/1446; see II). 
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ISQaqI (see XII.B.iii). Yet Jews are as absent from these deeds as 
Christians were absent (with only the slightest exception) from the 
small cache of documents preserved by the Karaites in Cairo and 
previously studied by me. Many of those who at sorne time owned 
these properties, or their husbands or relatives, belonged to the minor 
official class 9). It is interesting to see direct reference to recent con
version to Islam amongst their ranks IO). Apart from the ad
ministrative positions, various other livelihoods are named, as are 
also certain toponymns which are new. 1 hope that the appendices 
with the text of the descriptions of the properties will be of interest 
(note especially the details of gardens in Appendices 9 and 12), not
withstanding their difficulties and obscurities. The details given at the 
beginning of the contents of each document derive from Atiya's 
Handlist. 

1 

No. 249: Parchment; width 33.5 cms., length 54 cms. 

A. Recto 

Deed of Waqf, dated 19 Safar, 785/23 April, 1383 
Donor: Mubarak b. Baraka b. Saba(?), a Melkite, merchant in 

Gaza, "presenting himself at the ShaficI court in Gaza". 
Property: the whole building «(imara) of a house in Gaza. 
Description: see Appendix 1. 
Boundaries: South - the monks' house 

East - the road 
North - the house which is waqf for the Jacobites. 
West - the house of Shaikhii b. Natïja 

Beneficiaries: (a) the community of Melkite monks in St. 
Catherine's Monastery, Sinai, or 

9) E.g. katib al-ma.tbakh al-sharïJ, see IX, A.i.; al-katib bi-diwan al-khtÏ$~ al-sharïJ, 
see XVI. B. vi.; nii.;ir al-is.tabliit, see XX. A.iii .. 

10) See VII. A.i.; VIII. B.vi.; IX. B.vii.; XVI. A.i. and B.ii .. 
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(b) the poor Melkite Christians dwelling in Tur Sïna, or 
(c) the poor Melkite Christians dwelling in, or visiting Gaza. 

Administrator (al-na?ir): (a) the donor for his life-time, then 

(b) the most mature and responsible (al-arshad) for the time being 

among his offspring and agnate kin, or 
(c) the metropolitan (mu,tran) for the time being in the church ofthe 

Melkites in Gaza. 
Condition of waqf: except for pressing financial necessity the 

property is not to be let for more than 3 years at a time. 
Note: left above l.i - the calama : al-hamd li'l-lahi cala kull lziil. 

centre above l.i iCtarafü Cindî bi-dhalika. 
katabahu cAlï b. Khalfaii al-Shiijicï(?) 

left 	margin - y[ u.!'ial] bi-thubütihi wa 'l-~ukm bi-mawjibihi ln 

sha'a Allah téala. 

B. 	Verso. 

Isjal, dated 18 Jumada l, 802 (?) / 16 January, 1400, issued by 
Chief Qadi of Gaza, Baha' al-Dïn Abû'l-Macali A1)mad b. Sharafal-
Dïn Abï YaCqub Is1}.aq al- ........ al-I::Ianafi. 

Contents: authentication and ratification of recto 
Note: no calama , and format different from normal isjal. 

Above 1.i (in different, later hand): waqf dar al-Rashïd Mubarak bi

Ghazza fi sanat 785. 

II 

No. 259: Parchment; width 30.5 cms., length 104 cms. 

A. 	Recto 

Deed of Waqf, dated eve of 4 ~afar, 796/9 December 1393. 
Donor: al-Mucallim Sulaiman b. Bishara b. Fahd, a Melkite, al-lziinï 

(tavern keeper) bi-lJarat al-Rüm al-Sufla (in Lower Harat al-Rum) in 
Cairo. 
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Property: "aIl the property described and delimited below..... ln 

Cairo (al-Qiihira al-maftrüsa) in the aforementioned Lower Harat al
Rum in one of its alleys known by the name of al-Mistal)l1)." 

Description of property: see Appendix 2. 
Boundaries: South "the house known by the name of al-Makin b. 

Kamil, later transferred to another." 
North: - "the lane at the far end of which was then the khawkha of 

Qara Lajïn; the main door is situated there." 
East "the great qii'a known by the name of the Qadi Zain al-Dïn 

b. 	al-Sadad(?) 
West - "the house known as the residence of J amaI al-Dïn' , 
Beneficiaries: (a) the donor for life, then (b) his legitimate 

descendents, male and female benefitting equally, or (c) poor, sick 
and infirm Melkite Christians resident in St. Catherine's Monastery, 
or (d) the like in Jerusalem, or (e) the Muslim poor "wheresoever 
they may be". 

Administrator (al-niitz'r): (a) the donor for his lifetime , then (b) the 
most mature and responsible (al-arshad) person among his offspring 
and their issue, or (c) the administrator of the monastery's waqfs, or, 
if the Muslims benefit, (d) the I:Ianafi Qadi in Egypt. 

B. Verso 

i. Isjiil, dated Thursday, 3 Rabic II, 796/Thursday, 5 February, 
1394, issued by the deputy Qadi [Shihab al-Din] Abû'l-cAbbas 
A1;lmad b. Zain al-Din Abi Bakr v. Shams al-Din [Mul)ammad] ... 
al-'Ibadi al-I:Ianafi12) (the caliima: al-ftamdu li-lliihi kamii huwa ahluhu). 

After iCdhiir of the donor's agent, cUmar b. cAbd al-Ral)man, al-

Il) See also IX. A.i. (S. boundary). It was the site of a slave market (Kh(ta.t, ii, 
p. 	33, and Sulük, iv., p. 442). 

12) l)aw', i, p. 262; died 801 A.H .. For al-<Ibildî's raie in a dispute with 
Yalbughil al-Sillimï over waqf revenues in 797 A.H., see Ibn al-$airafi, Nuzhat al
NuJüs etc. (hereinafter Nuzhat), ed. H. Habashi, Cairo, 1970, i., pp. 407-410. Ibn 
I:Iajar says that he was dismissed from his post as deputy Qadi as a result, see Inbii' 
al-Ghumr etc., ed. H. Habashi, Cairo, 1969, i, pp. 492-3. 
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muta~arrif bi-ma}lis al-sharC al-sharif, authentication and ratification of 
A. 

Right margin and then full width 

ii. Deposition, dated 23 Rabïc II, 827/24 February, 1424, before 
deputy Qadi Taj al-Dïn Abü'l- ..... (?) cAbd al-RaQ.man b. Shams al
Dïn Abï <Abd Allah Mubammad al-Tarabulusï al-Ijanafï (the caNima: 

jarii al-amr ka-dhiika) 

Testimony by Mikha'ï! b. Sulaiman b. Mikha'ïl, aJacobite Chris
tian, that ( a) the waqf is valid (b) there is no daim on the property of 
the waqf; and by the donor (see A) that (a) he has hitherto during his 
life bestowed the income of the waqf on the poor etc. Melkites resi
dent in the monastery and (b) he has appointed administrator, as 
deputy for himself, the Administrator of the monastery' s waqfs 

iii. Certification dated 8 Mubarram, 850/5 April, 1446, by Sharaf 
al-Dïn Abü Zakarïya YaQ.ya b ........ al-Ijanafï, deputy Qadi (no 
<aNima), 

that, when repairs to the property were necessary and the in come 
was insufficient to meet this, the property was sold. 

Purchaser: al-majlis al-ciilz, al-Saifï Arghün 13) b. cAbd Allah al
Alacï al-Sharïfï al-malakz al-?iihirz. 

Vendors: (a) Tüma b. Jirjis b. Tüma, the Bishop of the monastery 
(b)Jirman (Germanos?) b. Badr b. Majid b ......... , al-was.t (?) in the 
monastery, and (c) Mikha'ï! b. Niqüla b. (Na~r?), the deacon (al

shammiish) in the monastery. 

III 

No. 256: Parchmcnt; width 36 cms., lcngth 94 cms. 

A. 	Recto 

Dced of Conveyance, dated 15 Shawwru 820/25 November, 1417. 
Purchaser: al-Mu'allim Sulaiman b. Bishara b. Fahd, a Melkite 

Christian, al-tiijir al-ghazütî (?) (cf. donor in II, A.) 

13) For his son (?), see XII.A.iv.. 

http:XII.A.iv
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Vendors: (a) Khafar, daughter of Rizq Allah b. Samcan, al-caJ.tiir 	 A. 

(b) her full sister, Zain al-Dar, and (c) their mother, Sutaita, the the Il 

daughter of MaCtuq b. cAlam, all Christians. the Jl 

Property: "aIl that house, complete with land and buildings, Egy] 

situated 	in the Lower Harat al-Rum". 
Description: see Appendix 3. Bele: 

Boundaries: South - "the Stable of al-Salimï" 11. 
North - "the lane, in which are the two doors, one to D 

the stable, the other, arched, is the way up to the two apartments and. 
(tabaqatain) . .. ' , Patn 

East - "istabl furuQ (?). The wall there screens this 
property and no part of it forms part of this present contract of sale. 

SeIa
On iL .. a piece of timber from the roof of the stable." 

West - "the alley known as the khawkha" III 

1[The Shares of the Vendors: Khafar possessed half the property (12 
shares) on the basis of an earlier transaction. On the death of Rizq and! 
Allah each daughter received 4 shares, his wife 1112 shares, and his in t 
cousin, al-Shams Ghabriyal (Gabriel) 2112 shares. Gabriel by iqriir 
gave his share to the two daughters. Hence: Rig 

Khafar 17 shares 	 n 
']Zain al-Dar 5 shares 

Sutaita 11/2shares and
Pat 

liTotal 24 shares 
'<JI 

Pricc: 39 dinars min al-dhahab al-cain al-mi~r'i al-makhtiim. 

B. Verso. 

i. Deed of Wagf, dated 5 ]umada II, 821/10 ]uly, 1418. 

Donor: [purchaser in A. (?)] 

Property: as in A. 

Beneficiaries: (a) the poor and infirm Melkite monks of St. 


Catherine's Monastery, or (b) the poor Melkite Christians resident in 
....... (?), or (c) poor Muslims anywhere. 
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Administrator: (a) the donor for his Iifetime, the;]. (b) the oidest of 
the beneficiaries (al-asann min ah! al-waqf), or (c) the administrator of 
the monastery's waqfs, or, if Muslims benefit (d) the J:Ianafi Qadi in 
Egypt. 

Below to the left 

ii. FaJ! al-i(dhiir, no date. 
Declaration by (a) Bala!}, daughter ofSirl;üin b. Wa1).ïsh, a Melkite, 

and (b) Fïlutiiüs (Philotheos) b. Müsii b. (Abd Allah, the Melkite 
Patriarch, that they have no objection to the waqf. 

Below to the right 

iii. FaJ! al-Ma'rija, no date. 
Testimony to 'knowledge' of the donor and the property donated 

and that the donor was the legal owner of the property which is now 
in the hands of the beneficiaries mentioned in B. i., the monks. 

Right margin 

iv. FaJ! al-Ma(rija, no date. 
Testimony to 'knowledge' of the donor, and that he had since died, 

and his estate passed to his wife, BaIa!} and to Philotheos the 
Patriarch (see ii). 

v. IsJiil, dated 2 Dhü'l-J:Iijja, 842/16 May, 1439, issued by deputy 
Qadi Amïn al-Dïn Abü'l-Mayiimin (?) (Abd al-Ra1).miin b. Shams 
al-Dïn Abï cAbd Allah al-cAbsï al-Dairï al-J:Ianafi14) (Caliima: al-bamd 

lil-liihi wa-bi-hi tawfiqf). 
Contents: on the basis of B. ii., iii. and iv., the authentÎcation and 

ratification of B.i. 

IV 

No. 261. Parchment; width 36 cms., length 105 cms. 

14) J)aw', iv, pp. 134-5: died 856 A.H .. 
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, A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyanee, dated Friday 27 Safar, 822/Friday, 24 
March, 1419. 

Purchaser: al-!adr al-aJall Ghars al-Dïn KhalIl b. Jamal al-Dïn 
Yusuf b. Façll, cloth merchant (al-bazziiz) in Suq al- TuraM outside the 
Bab al-FutùQ. 

Vendor: Ghabriyal (Gabriel) b. Mïkhaïl b. Bar Sawma, the 
Jacobite Patriarch in Egypt and al-Biliid al-ljabashïya. 

Property: "all that plot of land, covered in refuse (muhawwala (sic) 
bi'l-turiib), and the walls and debris thereon.. .in Cairo in Harat al
Juwanïya, at the far end in a blind alley... " The area is 13 x 14 
dhiriic al-CamaI (approx. 8.6 m. x 9.3 m.). 

Boundaries: South - "the alley already mentioned". 
North - "diir ma'mal al-nuMs (the Copper Factory). 
East - the house of the Shaikh Shams al-Dïn, Shaikh 

al-Shuyukh of the Khanqah of al-SalaQ Sacïd al-Sucada, and brother of 
the late Jamal al-Dïn the Ustadar 15). 

West - the house of Burhan al-DIn Ibrahïm, then a 
money-changer (!airafi) in the districts (nii~iyas) of al-Kha~u~16) and 
ai-Matarlya. 

Priee: 3500 min al-Julus al-Judud al-mar)ruba min al-nu~iis 

The vendor acknowledges receipt of sum from Na~r Allah b. 
YUQanna, aJacobite Christian and cloth merchant in Siiq al-Sirb (?) in 
Cairo 17), known as Ibn cUwaitât (?). 

ii. Fa!l al-tabiiyu C, dated 8 Dhu'l-Qacda, 859120 October, 1455. 
Purchaser: Sutaita, daughter of Sadaqa b. Da'ud, and wife of 

AQmad b. al-Akhras, known as Umm BulaibiI 18). 

15) Shams al-Din Mubammad: l)aw', vii, p. 43: died 829 or 828 A. H .. He held 
many offices through his brother's influence (Sulük, iv, pp. 79 and 98) which he 
lost when the latter fell. Then later he gained the mashyakha of the Khanqah of Sacid 
al-Sucadâ and held it until his death. 
Jamal al-Din Yüsuf: l)aw', x, pp. 294-7: died 812 A.H.. 

16) At CAin Shams, see Ibn al-Jicân, al-TubJa al-S'anfya etc., Cairo, 1898, p. 6. 
17) Aiso XV, A.i .. 
18) 'Little Nightingale'. The reading is clearer in A. vii .. 
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Vendor: Ghars al-Dïn Khalï1 (see i.) 

Property: 1/'1. of the property, now rebuilt and described on the 
r, 24 

verso (see Ri.) 
Priee: 60 dinars min al-dhahab al-:;iihiri: wa'l-ashraft.-Dïn 

e the 

Right margin, opposite i. 
the 

iii. lfukm, dated 27 Jumada II, 862/12 May, 1458, issued by the 
deputy Qadi Badr al-Dïn Abü'l-Macalî Mu1;tammad al-Sacdï al(sic) 
Banbalï (the caliima: jarii dhiilika). t al-

Authentication and ratification of ii.14 
iv. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 17 Shawwal 862/28 August, 1458. 

Purchaser: Sutaita (see ii). 

Vendor: Sitt al-I;Iasan, daughter of Ghars al-Dïn Khalïl, acting by
{). 

tawkïl on behalf of her husband, Salim b. Na~ir b. Salim, al-nabbiilzikh 
(the bee-keeper), known 	as al-Aswad. :rof 

Property: 112 of the property. 
Priee: 60 dinars.na 

md 

Right margin, opposite iv. 

b. 	 v. FaJ! intiqiil (record of Conveyanee), dated 28 Shawwal, 862/8 

) in 	 September, 1458. 
Purchaser: Sitt ai-Basan (see iv.) 
Vendor: Sutaita (see iv.) 
Property: 1/4 of the propertyof 

Referenee is made to a separate document (maktüb raqq) for the con
veyance . 

.eld vi. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 19 Jumada I, 868/29 January,
he 1464.,cid 

Purchaser: Sutaita (sec v. etc.) 
Vendor: Sitt al-Basan (see v. etc.) 

6. 
Property: 1/4 of same 

Priee: 33 dinars (min al-dhahab al-ashraft wa'l-:;iihin). 
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Right margin, alongside vi. 

vii, Fa~l intiqal, dated 10 Jumada l, 878/3 October, 1473 19). 

Vendor: Sutaita (see above) 
Purchaser: al-Tajï (Abd al-Wahhab b. al-Sharafi Ya}:tya b. Salim, 

al-të[jir al-saffar 
Property: the whole of the property (24 shares). 

Right margin, outside vii. 

r 

11 

:u 
H 

viii. Fa!! intiqal, dated 8 Safar, 889/7 March, 1484. 
Vendor: Taj al-Dïn 'Abd al-Wahhab (see vii.) 
Purchaser: His half-brother (li-abihl) 'Abd al-Qahir 
Property: the whole of the same. 

Reference is made to a separate j~l al-téwid20 ) written on the margin 
of a~luhu al-waraq al-f:lamawi. 

Bottom centre 

] 

T 

ix. F~l intiqal, dated 3 Rajab, 889/27 July, 1484. 
Vendor: 'Abd al-Qadir (see viii.) 
Purchaser: Ghanïm b. Salim 
Property: the whole of the same (for full deed, see XIX. A.i) 

B. Verso 

i. Deed of Tamlik and Téwi{i, dated 26 Dhü'l-Qa'da, 844/18 April, 
1441. Beginning illegible. 

Contents: ( a) transfer of ownership (tamlik) of 1/4 of the property by 
Ghars al-Din Khalïl (see A.i.) to his daughter, Sitt al-I:Iasan (see 
A.iv. ) 

(b) Ghars al-Dïn gives his wife, Sitt, daughter of 'Alam 
b. Ibrahim, Ils ofproperty in exchange (téwi(l) for finished garments 
and cloth (details are not fully legible) 

19) The corresponding deed is alluded to in XIX, A.i. 
20) For further details, see XIX., A.i .. 
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This deed contains details of the building on the site. Two iwans are 
mentioned but the rest is illegible (for description, see XIX, A.i). 

Below to left,âlim, 

ii. Declaration, dated 24 Safar, (?). The year is illegible. 
Contents: After confirming the disposal of property mentioned in 

B.i., Ghars al-Dïn transfers a further 1!t2 of property (two shares) to 
his daughter, Sitt aI-I:Iasan. 

Below to right 

iii. Fa~l i'dhiir, dated 18 Shawwal, 853/4 December, 1449. 
Declaration that Ghars al-Dïn has no reservations concerning B.i 

trgin and ii. 
B.ii. and iii. cannot be read in full because they are partly covered 

by the extension of the scroU, joined by stitches. 

Right margin 

iv. F'a# tamlïk, no date legible. 
Contents: that Sitt, daughter of 'Alam b. Ibrahïm (see B.i.) had 

transferred 113 of the property to her husband, Ghars al-Dïn, and to 
her daughter, Sitt al-I:Iasan, to be divided equally between them. 

Taking into account the further details to be given in XIX, one can 
summarize the transfers of the property as foUows, first from IV)ril, 
alone: 

'by (a) 1419: from Patriarch to Ghars al-Dïn, complete (A.i.) 

see (b) 1441: from Ghars al-Dïn, 1/4 to daughter and 113 to wife 
(B.i. ) 

(c) ? from Ghars al-Dhïn Iltz to daughter (B.ii.) 
nts 
am 

(d) 	 ;> from wife to Ghars al-Dïn and daughter; 1/6 each 
(B.iv.) 

(e) 1455: from Ghars al-Dïn to Sutaita 112 (A.ii.) 
(f) 	 1458: from daughter of Ghars al-Dïn to Sutaita 112, making 

her owner of the whole property (A.iv.) 
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, 
T(g) 1458: from Sutaita to daughter of Ghars 1/4 (A.v.) 

diec(h) 1464: from daughter of Ghars to Sutaita 1/4 (A.vi.) 
(i) 1473: from Sutaita to 'Abd al-Wahhab, complete (A.vii.) corn 

p(j) 1484: to 'Abd al-Qadir (A. viii.) 
wa " (k) 1484: to Ghanïm b. Salim, complete (A.ix.) 

1 
Then from XIX: Ase: 

(1) 1534: through Lutf Allah b. Ghanim, to his daughter, Il 

cKaram (A.iv.) 
(m) 1554: to Kurjïya, daughter of Karam (B.iii.) amii 

(n) 1562: to 'Ïsa b. Na~r Allah (B.iv.) Zâ.1l 
(0) 1567: to his brothers, Müsa and Ilyas (A.v.) hae 

(p) 1592: Musa (?) makes property a waqf (A. vi.) Sh:: 

V 

No. 254: Parchment: Width 29 cms., length 51 cms. 

ac<c 
A. Recto Sai 

th6i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 12 Jumada II, 835/15 February 

1432. 
 Rii 

Purchaser: al-Taj Ishaq b. 'Abd Allah b. Na~r Allah al-Sairafi, al
jawâlï (poll-tax collector), a Jacobite Christian. 111. 

Vendor: The Melkite Patriarch, Philotheos b. Müsa b. 'Abd Allah A 
(see III, B.ii.) 

Property: a plot ofland and recent buildings on it in Lower Harat 
h ..al-Rum (no detailed description). 

Boundaries: South - a property known by the name of Yüsuf the al·" 

Christian. 
North - a property known by the name of Ibn Qishta 

(?), and the stable. 
East a property known as "the Christians' ". 
West a property known by the name of al-Qatawï 

(?) and the property of al-Izzl. "The door is 
on this boundary". 
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Title: A Melkite, Masarra, the daughter of Surur b. Surur, had 
died without an heir. The property passed to her milla (the Melkite 
community) by a decision of certain 'Ulama'. 

Priee: 725 dirhams (min aljir;lçla alj'ayyida al-mu)ayyadïya 

wa 'l-ashrafiya hi 'l-wazn al-~anJa al-mi~rïya) 

The transaction took place in the presence of Ibrahïm b. Jirjis b. 
Ascad, Bishop and nii?l'r of St. Catherine's Monastery. 

ii. Iqriir, dated 16 Jumada l, 851/30 July, 1447. 
Contents: declaration by al-maqarr al-karïm af-Ciilï al-mawlawï al

amïrï al-kahïrï al-sayyidï al-miilikï al-makhdûmï al-saifï Shahïn21) al
Zahirï, nii'ib al-~altana al-sharifa bi-qala'at Dimashq al-manfûra that he 
has received from al-ma)lis al-ciilï al-qaçlii'ï Shihab al-Dïn Aqmad ...b. 
Shams al-Dïn Muqammad... al-Shaficï, acting as agent for al-fadr al

aJall Burhan al-Dïn Ibrahïm b. Taj al-Dïn cAbd al-Razzaq b. Majd 
al-Dïn Ismacn al-$airafi, the sum of 25 florins (iflûrÎ) from an original 
32 owed him by Masarra, daughter of Surur b. Surur (see i. above), 
according to a money order (bawiila) issued by al-I:Iajj Aqmad b. 
Salim b. cAbd al-Ghanï, and an acknowledgement of the liability of 
the vendor in i. above, the latter dated 2 $afar, 847/1 June, 1443. 

Right margin (inner) 

iii. Kitiib ta$iiduq, dated 25 Jumada, II, 851/7 September, 1447. 

A declaration by two parties 

(a) aljaniib al-ciilï al-qaçlii'ï al-sa'dï Sacd al-Dïn Abu Ghalib Ibrahïm 
b. Majd al-Dïn (Abd Allah b. Jamal aI-Dïn Yusuf, known as Sayyid 
al-Karïm or Ibn cUwaid al-Siraj (?) and 

(b) al-maJlis al-siimï al-sa'dï Sacd al-Dïn Ibrahïm (?) b. al-Tajï (Abd 
al-Razzaq ... 

that the wall between their properties was a shared wall and that 
both could use it (e.g. as a support for timbers), and that the repairs 
carried out by party (a) are covered by the joint ownership. 

21) A Shâhln was replaced as nii'ib of the Damascus citadel in 821 A.H. (Suliik, 
iv, 442). 
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Right margin (outer) 

iv. Record ofWaqf, dated 10 Dhü'l-Qacda 886/31 Deeember 1481. 
Donor: Jirjis (called Jarï.b.) b. Mas(üd b. l)aw'22), a Melkite 

Christian, the head (zimâm) in Lower Harat al-Rum, known as al
Dimyatï. 

Property: complete as in A.i. 
Title: The donor produeed a parchment document in a ja#23) of 

which was recorded his purchase of half the property from Burhan 
al-Dïn, known as Ibn al-Sill(?) (see B.iv.). The other half he had 
purchased from Ibn 'Umar b ... (?), namely Taj al-Dïn Müsa. 

Beneficiaries: (a) his daughter, Incam 

then: (b) her progeny. 


B. Verso 

Left side 
i. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 8 Shawwal, 837/18 May, 1434. 

Beginning illegible. 
Purchaser: [The Shaikh Shams al-Dïn] (see B.ii.) 
Price: 50(?) dinars min al-dhahab al-ashrafi wa 'l-:çâhirï 

Right side, top 

ii. Deed of Conveyance, dated 5 Safar, 849/13 May, 1445. 
Purchaser: al-majlis al-sâmï Shams al-Dïn Mu.b.ammad b. Zain al-

Dïn (Abd al-Ghanï....... , ~âl;ib dïwân al-amïr al-ashraj af-Câlï al-sayyidï 

Khuja(?), kâjil al- .... .(?) al-Ghazâwïya 24 
). 

Vendor: The Shaikh Shams al-Dïn (the purchaser in B.i.) 

Property: complete as in A.i. 25). 

Priee: 38 dinars min al-dhahab al-ashrafi. 


22) See also VI.A. v .. 

23) See XV.B.ii .. 

24) In Sulük, iv, p. 1071, s.a. 842 A.H., the "Ghazawïyün" defend a I:Iaii 


caravan against the Bedouin and their Muqaddam is referred to. Were they a 
military detachment? The missing word couid be something like ta'ija or jama'a. 

25) The text appears to read: jamZ< al-qitCa al-ar{i wa-mii istajadda bi-ha min al
akhi~$a [plural of khu,î,î?] wa 'l-qurii(?) wa-ghair dhiilika. 
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Middle 

iii. Fa# iCdhar, no date. 
Mutual declaration of purchaser and vendor mentioned in B.ii. 

(Note that the vendor's personal name is here given as Isl)aq.) 

Bottom 

iv. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 10 (?) Dhü'l-I:Iiija, 849/9 March, 
1446(?) 

Purchaser: Burhan al-Din Ibrahim b. [(Abd al-Razzaq] b. Majd 
al-Din 	Isma'ïl al-~airafi, known as Ibn al-~ill(?)26)_ 

Vendor: Shams al-Din Mul)ammad (the purchaser in B.ii.) 
Property: the whole 
Priee: 50(?) dinars. 

VI 

No. 260. Parchment; width 33 cms., length 52 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Iqrar, dated 30 Dhü'l-I:Iiija, 847/19 April, 1444. 
Declaration made by: Yüsuf b. Jirjis b. Ghabriyal, a Jacobite 

Christian, a builder (?) (al-banna fi'i-adur) 
Property: the qa(a and the ,tabaqa above it ... situated in Cairo within 

the two Gates of Zuwaila in the Lower Rarat al-Rum (no detailed 
description is given). 

Boundaries: South - "the part (qisma?) of that, known by the 
name of Sam'an". 

North - the ruin known by the name of al-Qimanï. 
East - the house of. .. (?) 
West - the lane in which are the doors of the qiiCa and 

the tabaqa. 

26) See XV. A.i .. 
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Contents: Having produeed a document, dated 10 Jumada l, 
843/19 October, 1439, as evidenee of his ownership of the whole 
property, he declares that he has transferred half of the same to his 

wife, ... (?), daughter of Sadaga b. YaCgüb, a Jacobite. 

Right margin 

ii. Hukm, dated .....8[7*] (?) 


Authentication etc. before a de puty Qadi (name illegible; caliima: 


al-I:wmd lil-liihijarii dhiilika) 	of a conveyanee. 
Purchaser: the wife (see A.i) 
Vendor: her son (Façll Allah) (see A.iii.) 

Property: 1/4 of property above 

Priee: 50 dinars (?iihirï or ashrafî) 

Bottom right 

iii. Fa# intiqiil, dated 22 Rabïc l, 87[*] 

Purchaser: Façll Allah (vendor in ii. above) 

Vendor: the wife (purchaser in ii. above) 

Property: 1/4 


Right margin, top 

iv. Fa# intiqiil, dated 12 Safar, 872(?)/12 September, 1467(?) 

Purchaser: Jirjis b. Mascüd b. I;:>aw' [a Melkite]. 

Vendor: as in A.iii. 


Property: not legible eh?) 


Across centre, below i 

v. 	Record of Wagf, dated 22 (?) Mul).arram, 8(86)(?)/23 March, 
1481(?) 

Donor: Jirjis b. Mascüd b. I;:>aw', a Melkite Christian 
Property: 112 of same 
Beneficiaries: [the donor] for his life-time, then "according to the 

provisions set out in the document of Wagf" 

B011 

E 
Al)J 

] 

by' 
al-· 

B. 

Q~ 
al.. 
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Bottom left 

vi. Fa# intiqiil, dated 22 Sha'bàn, 911/18 January, 1506 

Vendor: [In'àm, daughter of Jirjis] 

Purchaser: al-fadr al-ajall 'Izz al-Dïn al-Azïz b. 'Abd al-[Qàdir] b. 


Abmad al-Sikandarï, al-jükhï(see XV.A.v.) 
Property: the whole property 
The transaction carried out on the basis of a Kitiib istibdiil allowed 

by deputy Qadi, al-shaikh Mujïr al-Dïn Abü'l-Wafà' Mubammad b. 
al-Khafarï al-I:Janafi27) 

B. Verso 

i. Isjiil, dated 25 Mubarram, 850/22 April, 1446, issued by deputy 
Qadi, Bahà' al-Dïn Abü cAbd Allàh Mubammad b. ...Shams 
al-Din ...... (illegible) (the caliima: al-~amd lil-liihi calii kull Ml). 

Authentication of A.i. 

Bottom left 

ii. Fafl intiqiil, dated 18 Mubarram, 912/10 June, 1506 

Purchaser: Incàm 28) 

Vendor: cIzz al-Din (al-mustabdil) (see A.vi.) 

Property: the whole 


Bottom right 

iii. Fafl intiqiil, dated 4 Shawwàl, 914/26 January, 1509 
Purchaser: SaCàdàt , daughter of Yüsuf b. Dà'üd ... C?) (see XV, 

A.vii.) 
Vendor: Incàm (as B.ii.) 
Property: 1/2 of same. 

27) This same de puty Qadi allowed (probably on the same date) istibdiil for a 
different property which had been a waqfofJirjis b. Mascüd, see XV.A.v.). 

28) Described as al-/:lalïl (the 'dissolver' of the waqf). 
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VII 

No. 265: Paper; width 31 cms., length 232 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyanee, dated 11 Jumada II, 849/14 September, 
1445. 

Purchaser: al-~adr al-ajall Badr al-Dïn I:Iasan b. Nür al-Dïn (An 
b. Badr al-DIn I:Iasan al-Adamï (?), known as Ibn al-Sharïfa. 

Vendor:Jamal al-Dïn YÜsufb. Sa'ïd b. Shibl, aconvert to Islam and 
retailer (mutasabbib), known as Sabc (Leo) 

Property: 112 of a house in Khun al-CAtüf, "near the house of his 
late lordship, Baktimur". 

Description: see Appendix 4. 
Boundaries: South - the house of al-sayyid al-shariJ Baktimur. 

North - the vineyard (karm) there and the stable, 
known by the name of al-cAla'ï cAn, the Shibna. 

East - the house of al-I:Iaij Al;1mad, known as Qulqas. 
West the lane and the weIl there. 

Title: 113 by a document of ta'wïr} from full brother, Namir 
("Leopardus"), issued by deputy Qadi Sharafal-Dïn Abü'I-Rül;1 cIsa 
b. Shams al-Dïn Abü cAbd Allah Mul;1ammad b. Sharaf al-Dïn 
Abü'I-Rül;1 cÏsa al-Aqfahsï al-ShafiCi29), and dated 25 Rabïc l, 826/8 
March, 1423. 

116 by tamlïk from his full sister, Khashlma (?), a Christian, record
ed in the margin of the above document and dated 11 Jumada l, 
826/22 April, 1423. 

Priee: 140 dinars (ashraJï and ;;ahirÎ) - to be paid altogether after a 
delay of six months. 

Right margin, top 

ii. Fa# ma'rifa wa'l-jarayiin, no date. 

29) l)aw', vi, p. 156: died 835 A.H. (born 750 A.H.; correct "705" in l)aw', cf. 
Sulük, iv, p. 877). 
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iii. Fa# al-iCdhiir, no date. 

Both with the customary testimony to the content of A.i. 


Below i. 

iv. Is.Jiil, dated 29 Shacbàn, 859/14 August, 1455, issued by deputy
T, 

Qadi Shams al-Dïn Abü'l-Fa<;ll MuIJammad b. Shihàb al-Dïn 
Abl'l-cAbbàs AIJmad al-Qaràfi al-Màlikï, grandson of Abü 
MulJammad Ibn Abï 1:Iamza al-Azdï al-MàlikpO) (the caliima: al-bamd 

Id lil-liihi al-Ia.tif ft qarj.iïJihi). 
Authentication and ratification of B.ii. 

There are eight witness notes, the second of which begins bi-dhiilika 


IS 
ashhadanf wiilidï and is signed MuIJammad b. MuIJammad. 

Right margin, alongside iv. 

v. Fa# al-icdhiir, no date. 

Testimony by mawliinii al-maqarr al-ashraf etc. Tàqï al-Dïn 


s. Abü'l-Sidq Abü Bakr b. mawliinii (etc.) Zain al-Dïn cAbd al-Bàsit al
ShàfiCi 31 ), nii-?ir al:jawiilï: .. al-Malikï al-Ashrafi that he has no objec

lr tions to B.ii. 
à 

n Below v. 
8 

vi. Record of Transfer of Property, dated 27 Rab~ l, 874/4 Oc
tober, 1469. 

After (a) the death of M üsà b. Sacïd (see B.ii.) 
(b) 	 the passing of the inheritance 10 his wife, Tàj al-Milla, 

daughter of cAmir, and to his grandson, Sulaimàn b. 
Yul;J.annà 

(c) 	 the subsequent death of this grandson 

30) })aw', vii, pp. 27-8: died 867 A.H .. 
31) Abü Bakr: })aw', xi, pp. 42-3: died 880 A.H.. He was arrested along with 

rus [ather, the nii?Ïral-jaish, in 842 A.H. and released the following year (cf. Suliik, 
iv, pp. 1146, 1156). 
Zain al-Dïn: })aw', iv, pp. 24-7: died 854 A.Ho. 
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• 
(h(d) 	 the passing of his inheritanee to his cousin, Niqula b. 

(Ïsa b. Sa(ïd, a water-carrier (saqqii') in Tur. Jam 
tythe whole property was transferred to Maqarï b. Musallim b. 

(cShubra, a Melkite Christian (for deed, see XIV, A.i.) 
any 

(dCentre, between witness notes 
chaIl 

vii. Record of Waqf, dated 26 Rabï( II, 874/2 November, 1469. 

Donor: Maqarï b. Musallim (see vi. above) 

Property: the whole property 


No.Beneficiaries: "for charitable purposes", with referenee to separate 
Deed of Waqf for details (see XIV, A.ii.) 

A. ] 

B. 	Verso 1. 

144! 
i. Isjiil, dated Tuesday, 8 Sha'ban, 849/Tuesday, 9 November, 

P
1445, issued by deputy Qadi Raçlï al-Dïn Abu (Abd Allah Mubam

his 1
mad b. Shihab al-Dïn Abï'l-'Abbas Abmad al-Aqfahsï aI-I:Ianafi (the 

Me1
caliima: al-~amd lil-liihi wa-as}aluhu al-rù;lii). 

(?).
Authentication and ratification of A.i., ii. and iii. 

V 
Yus 

Right margin, then full width 

ii. Iqriir, dated 29 Sha(ban, 859/14 August, 1455. P 
Before the Qadi Abu'l-Baqa' Mubammad al-Qurashï al-Umawï Ju." 

al-Maliki 32), a mutual declaration by 	 [ 

(a) Badr al-Dïn Ibn al-Sharïfa (see A.i.), and 	 B 
(b) Jamai al-Dïn Yusuf, the Musiim convert (al-muhtadi) (see A.i.) F 

that 
(a) Jamai al-Dïn had received none of the agreed priee from Badr 

al-Dîn, and that Badr al-Dïn had not entered into possession of the 
property. 

32) This Îs the Qadi Wail al-Din Mul}ammad b. Mul}ammad b. 'Abd al-Latïf 	 3~ 
Foral-Sanbâtï al-'Umawl, who died in 861 A.H., see l)aw', xi, pp. 113-4, and Un


published pages.... of Ibn Îyiis, ed. M. Mostafa, Cairo, 1951, pp. 31, 45. Sarl 
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(b) Müsa b. SaCid b. Ilyas, known as Ibn Tarkhan, the son of 
jamaI al-Din's sister, Khashima, had taken possession of the proper

ty 
(c) the contrast of sale (A.i.) was annulled and neither party had 

any daim against the other 
(d) Müsa (see above) was the owner, and if his ownership was 

challenged in law there was an obligation to support his daim 

VIII 

No. 258: Parchment; width 35 cms., length 108 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated Il Ramaçlan, 849/11 December, 
1445. 

Purchaser: Ilyas b. Sali]:l b. [Tüma] a Melkite Christian, through 
his wakïl (legally constituted agent) Sulaiman b. Yu]:lanna b. Is]:laq, a 
Melkite, merchant in the Wakala of Qüsün, 33) known as Ibn Lawin 
(?). 

Vendors: (a) Faraj Allah and his full brother, Rizq Allah, sons of 
Yüsuf b. Khamis 

(b) their mother, Sutaita, daughter of Khalïl b. YaCqüb 
Property: two properties in Cairo within the Bab al-Na.;;r in al

jüwaniya 
Descriptions: see Appendix 5. 
Boundaries: 
First property South the lane with the door 

North the house known as cAwwad b. Sawaba's 
East the house known as Is]:laq b. Abi'l-Façll's 
West - the residence (dar) known as Ibrahim b. 
cAzir's 

33) See Khi.ta.t, ii, p. 94. 
For Qawsiin (died 742 A.H.), see Ibn I:Iajar, al-Durar al-Kiimina, ed. Mubammad 
SayyidJad al-Haqq, Cairo, n.d., iii, pp. 342-4. 
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RightSecond property 	 South - the lane with the front age and the three 
doors ii. ~ 
North - the qii(a 	known as the Waqf of Sakb (?), 1446. 
the dwelling of Khalaf b. Chanat Pur 
East the property of al-Sairafl Ver. 
West - the property known as Isl:taq b. FaçJ's Prol 

Title:By inheritance from Yüsuf b. Khamis and a document of Prio 
the deceased, dated 18 Dhü'I-1:Iiiia 819/6 February, 1417. 
The shares are as follows: 

AcroSl
The two sons 7116 each i.e. 10112 shares each 
the widow l/a i.e. 3 shares m. 

PriceAOO dinars (ashrafi) Ve: 
PUl 

Right margin Pra 
n. 	 Fa# al-ma'rifa wa'l-jarayiin, dated 4 Dhü'I-1:Iiiia, 849/3 March, IV.' 

1446. Testimony to "knowledge" of deceased father and the Ve~ 

properties, and their passing by inheritance to his widow and Pu: 
two sons. 

u. 	 Fad al-i(dhiir, no date 
that the vendors and the purchaser have no objections or Pro 
reservations concerning A.i. V. 

IV. 	 Fa!l intiqiil, dated 5 Rajab, 854/14 August, 1450 Ve 
Vendor: Salil:t (see B.v.) Pu 
Purchaser: Sulaiman b. Yul:tanna (see A.i.) 
Property: the whole of the first property. Pl'I1 

B. Verso 

i. Isjiil, dated 21 Dhü'I-1:Iiiia, 849/20 March, 1446, issued by the 
deputy Qadi (Izz al-DIn Abü Mul:tammad (Abd al-Ral:tïm b. Na~ir 
al-Dïn Abï (Abd Allah Mul:tammad b. (lzz al-Dïn Abï Mul:tammad 
(Abd al-Ral:tïm b. al-Furat al-1:Ianafi34) «(aliima: al-bamd lil-liihi (alii 

ibsiinihi) 
Authentication and ratification of A.i. 

34) The son of the historian, Ibn al-Furat: see J)aw', iv, p. 186: died 851 A.H .. 
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Right margin, then full width below i. 

ii. Deed of Conveyance, dated 26 Dhü'I-I:Ii,Üa, 849/25 March, 
1446. 

Purchaser: Müsa b. Salim b. Khamïs, a Melkite Christian. 

Vendor: IIyas b. Sali1}. b. Tüma (see A.i.) 
Property: both properties as in A.i. 
Priee: 400 dinars (ashrafi) 

Across bottom, from left to right 

iii. Fa.}! intiqal, dated 29 Mu1}.arram, 850/20 April, 1446 

Vendor: Müsa b. Salim (see ii. above) 

Purchaser: Sulaiman b. Yu1}.anna b. Is1}.aq (see A.i.) 

Property: both places 

iv. Fa~l intiqal, dated 24 Jumada II 850/16 September, 1446. 

Vendor: Sulaiman (see iii. above) 

Purchaser: al-maJ'lis al-'alï al-qaçla'ï Mu'ïn al-Dïn Mu1}.ammad b. 


Shams al-Dïn(?) 'Umar(?) b. Nür al-Dïn 'Alï, a~ad a/

sada al-'udül (a notary). 
Property: the whole of the first of the two properties. 
v. Fa~l intiqiil, dated 5 Jumada 1, 852/7 July, 1448 

Vendor: Mu'ïn al-Dïn Mu1}.ammad (see iv. above) 


Purchaser: Salib b. Na~ïr b. Man~ür, a Melkite of Shawbak, 

known as Ibn al-I:Iaddad 


Property: aIl of first property . 


Right margin, opposite i. 

vi. Kitiib tasiiduq, dated 20 Dhü'I-I:Iiija, 901/30 August, 1496. 
A declaration by (a) the Qadi 35

) Nür al-Dïn YÜsufb. Sulaiman b. 
Yubanna b. Isbaq, a convert to Islam (al-muhtadi" li-dïn al-Islam) and 

35) 'Qàdï' is here used as a tide for the secretarial c1ass. 
Ibn Taghribirdï disapproved of this practice, particularly in the case of forced or 
opportunist converts (al-Nujùm al-Zâhira, ed. W. Popper, Berkeley, 1920, vi, p . 
587). 
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(b) his full brothers, Isbaq, Yubanna and Fakhr and (c) their mother, A. : 

Sa'da, daughter of Faraj Allah b. Yubanna, known as Ibn Makïn, 

and (d) their cousin, cIsa b. Khiçlr b. Yubanna b. al-Hüradin(?), a 1. 


Melkite. p 


to the effect that (a) Sulaiman b. Yubanna had died, and Cb) his 
surviving sons, and YaCqüb, another son, and Sa'da had inherited 
from him, (c) by testament he had wished their cousin 'Isa to be \ 
treated like a son, (d) Ya'qüb had since died and his inheritance had CAb 
passed to his brothers and his mother, and (f) the two properties (see Ta< 
A.i.) had formed part of Sulaiman's estate, divided thus by mutuai Am 
agreement - property 1 to Nür aI-Dïn, Fakhr and their mother Sacda F 

property 2 to Isbaq, Yubanna, and cousin cIsa. Subsequently, by to t 
purchase, the shares of Fakhr and Sacda were transferred to Nür al kn(] 
Din, who became the owner of aIl of the first property, and the shares reSl 

ofIsbaq and Yubanna were purchased by 'Îsa, who became owner of 1 
the whole of the second property. ]; 

I:I~ 
Right margin, top gIVI 

vii. A Record of Transfer of Ownership, date illegible. qû~ 
Contents not clear; that after the death of clsa (see vi. above) the bJ 

second property passed to various relatives, including Harja, his 1 
daughter. 

Top centre 

viii. Record of Waqf, dated 27 Mubarram, 952(?)/1O April, 
1545(?) 

Donor: Harja, daughter of clsa (see vii. above) 

Property: the second property of the two detailed in A.i. 
Beneficiaries: details in separate deed of waqf. 

IX 

No. 281: Parchment: width 35 cms., length 205 cms. 
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nother, A. Recto 
\1akfn, 
ne?), a i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 19 Rabf' l, 865/2 January, 1461. 

Purchaser: al-majlis al-calz al-sa'dz- Sa'd al-Dfn Faraj b. 
(b) his Tâj al-Dfn (Abd al-Razzâq b. Jamâl al-Dfn (Abd 
lerited AIlâh (of the Ibn al-Wârit family). 
to be Vendor: Sitt al-Na~r, daughter of al-majlis al-sa'dz ... b. Tâj al-Dfn 

:e had cAbd al-Razzâq, whose father is known as al-Tanâwf, and the wife of 
::s (see Taqf al-Dfn (Abd al-Wahhâb b. al-Man~ûr b. JamâI al-Dïn cAbd 
lutuai Allah, the Clerk in the Royal Kitchen (al-ma.tbakh al-sharif). 
Sacda Property: House and weIl ... situated in Lower Harat al-Rum next 
Iy, by to the twin Zuwaila Gates on the left at the end of Darb Shafi< (also 
ûr al known as Darb ShaCshaC

). The house was formerly known as the 
hares residenee of Nâ~ir al-Dïn al-Makhzûmï. 
1er of Description: see Appendix 6. 

Boundaries: South - two houses, one known by the name of 
I;Iassan al-Safatï, with its door giving on to Zuqâq al-(AQud, which 
gives access to the MistâQ, and the second known formerly as Man
qûra's, and now a waqffor the Tomb of the Prophet at Medina. The 

) the boundary wall here belongs to the present property. 
. his North - a house known formerly by the name of the 

wife of Abï'l-Bahâ, then of the Qadi Sadïd al-Dïn MufaQQal al
Makhzûmï, then of Zâhira, daughter of the Qadi Na~fr al-Dïn al
Makhzûmï, and her cousin, al-mu(allim Zahïr al-Dïn b. clzz al
Qudât. The wall is a shared wall. 

pril, East - the darb on to which the door and windows 
gIve. 

West the funduq formerly known as al-cAfif cAlï's, 
then by the name of Fakhr al-Dawla, son of Philemos the Christian, 
al-katib. The remainder of the boundary touches the house known 
formerly as Ibn M'bt's, later called after the heirs of al-Khatïr (?) the 
Christian, al-mustawfi. 

Priee: 320 dinars (ashrafi and ?ahirî) and a gold ring with a red stone 
of unknown value, description and weight. 
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Received by vendor: 177 dinars, and, as the equivalent of 128 
dinars, 1600 dirhams min aljiçlçla al-ashrafiya al-mustajidda (i.e. 12112 

dirhams 1 dinar), and the ring. The vendor waived the outstan
ding 15 dinars. 

Right margin 

11. 	 FaJl al-Ma'rifa wa 'l-jarayiin, no date. 

U suaI testimony to i. 


Ill. 	Fa,rl al-i'dhiir, no date. 
The purchaser and the vendor (see A.i.) and the latter's hus
band and two sons, Amîn (?) al-Dîn Ibrahîm andJamal al-Dîn 
Yüsuf, testify that they have no objections to A.i. 

Right margin, then full width 

IV. 	 Isjiil dated Monday 8 Jumada II, 8S0/Monday, 9 October, 
1475, issued by deputy Qadi Sharaf al-Dîn Abü 'Imran Müsa 
b. Yüsuf al-Khatib al-Manüfi al-Shafi'P6) ('aliima: al-f:tamd lil
liihi al-la/if bi-cibiidihz). 

Authentication of A.i., iL and iii., and B.ii. and iii. 
Ratification of B.ii. 

Bottom right 

v. FaJl intiqiil wa- Waqf (no date) 
Contents: Ca) the property was purchased by al-f:taçlraJoachim, the 

Patriarch of the Melkite Christians, by a transaction ratified at the 
court of the mosque of al-Salil). 15 Dhü'l-Qacda, 966/19 August, 
1559. 

(b) the owner then gave the property in waqf for purposes specified 
in the separate deed of waqf drawn up in the same court on the same 
day (for another jaJl, see XX.A.vii.). 

36) 	l)aw', x, pp. 191-2: died 884 A.H .. 
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If 128 B. Verso 

i. Isjâl, dated Saturday, 27 Rabi' I, 865/Saturday, 10 January, 
tstan 1461, issued by the deputy QadiJalaI al-Din Abu ['l-Façil] 'Abd al

Ral:).mân b. [Badr al-Dïn] Abu 'Abd Allah Mul}.ammad b. Shihab al
Din Abu'l-'Abbas Al}.mad b. al-Amâna al-An~ari al-Shâfi'P7) 
(Calâma: al-~amd lil-lâhi 'alâ lu!fi'hi (?) wa-.... ) 

Authentification and ratification of A.i. ,ii. and iii. 

Right margin, then full width 
hus ii. Deed of Conveyance, dated 27 $afar, 880/2 July, 1475. 
-Din Vendor: Sa'd al-Din Faraj (see A.i.) 


Purchaser: Façil Allah b. Yul}.annâ b. cAlam, a Melkite Christian, 

merchant in Bandar al-Tur, known as al-Turl. 

Property: the whole house. 
Price: 320 dinars (150 dinars paid down, 170 to be paid within sixber, 

months); the text is faint but there is mention of security (rahn).lûsâ 
( lil-

Left side, below ii. 

iii. Fa~l al-milk wa 'l-~iyâza, no date 
Testimony to identity of vendor, Faraj, and his ownership of 

property( see B. ii) 

Right side, below ii. 

the iv. Quittance note, date obscure, begins 21 Jumada 1.. 
the Contents: that Sacd al-Dïn Faraj had received aU outstanding 
st, money from Façil Allah (see B.ii.) 

ed Across middle, below i. 
ne 

v. Fa~l intiqâl, dated 28 Jumada 1,882/7 September, 1477. 
Vendor: Façil Allah al-Turi (see B.ii.) 

37) l)aw', iv, pp. 120-1: barn 823 A.H .. no date of death given. 
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Purchaser: Jirjis b. Rizq Allah b. Wahba, a Melkite Christian, al IX. 

1499;mubiishir. 

Property: 112 of the house. For the full deed, see XVI.A.i. X. 

Sam 
IbraiLeft side, bottom 

Xll
vi. F~l intiqiil, dated 8 Sha'ban, [88]5. 

Sam
Vendor: Façll Allah al-Turï (see B.ii.) 

Mu~
Purchaser: Fakhr, the daughter of Abu'l-Faraj b. Na~r(?) Allah, a 

date
Melkite Christian. 

Property: [1/4] of the house. 
Thisja,ll is not very legible. The only possible date seems to be 885, 
i.e., before the whole property passed to Sacd al-Dïn Ibrahïm in 886. 

SamBy that time Fakhr owned 5h6 of the house. 1 assume that, if by this 
see ..present transaction she acquired 1/4 , she later inherited a further lh6, 

her share of the 1/4 of the property remaining to Façll Allah when he 

died. Note that her title in XVI.B.vi. is given as by al-milk waJl-irth. 

No. 
Left margin 

vii. Kitiib ta?iiduq, dated 22 Rabi' 1,884/13 June, 1479. Illegible in A. 11 
parts. 

1., 
Contents: Declaration by Majd al-Dïn Yal;1ya, a convert to Islam 

À 
(al-muhtadï li-dïn al-Isliim) that le 

(a) he inherited 112 of the property as part ofthe estate ofhis brother Il 
Nur al-Dïn 'Abd al-Wal;1id [Jirjis (XVI.A.i.)], P 

(b) this 1/2 passed from his ownership to that of [his sister-in-Iaw] 
CAnqa, a Christian (by deed of conveyance, dated as this present 

kitiib, see XVI.B.ii.) 

Right margin, upside down 

viii. Fa,ll intiqiil, dated 26 Sha'ban, [886] /20 October, 1481. Par
tially illegible. Same as XVI.B. vi. 

Contents: the sale of whole property in various shares to Sa'd al
Dïn Ibrahïm. 

XII 

http:XVI.B.ii
http:XVI.B.vi
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IX. Record of Waqf, dated [13J MuJ:tarram, 905/ [20] August, 
1499. Same as XVLB.vii., recording waqf of Sacd al-Dïn Ibrahïm. 

x. Record 0] lstibdâl, dated 12 Rajab, 907/21 January, 1502 . 
Same as XVLB.viii. Transfer of property from son of Sacd al-Dïn 
Ibrahïm to Shams al-Dïn MuJ:tammad. 

xi. Fafl intiqâl, no date. 
Same as XVLB.ix. Transfer of property from Shams al-Dïn 
MuJ:tammad to Fada'il b. Rizq Allah. For full deed, see XX.A.i., 
dated 5 Safar, 909/30 July 1503. 

Top centre 

xii. Fafl intiqâl 
Same as XVLB.x. Transfer from Fada'il to Zulaikha. For Fafl tamlïk, 
see XX.A.ii. 

x 
No. 270: Paper: width 31.5 cms., length 205 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Mabçlar Kashj IJukmï, dated 25 Jumada I, 868/4 February, 1464. 

A petition (originally attached at beginning of document, but now 

lost) presented to the Qadi MuJ:tibb al-Dïn Abü'l-Fac;ll MuJ:tammad 

Ibn al-ShiJ:tna al-I:Ianafi38). 

Petitioners: (a) Azdan, daughter of al-Na~irï MuJ:tammad b. 


al-Nal?iri MuJ:tammad 
(b) her half-sisters, Khadïja and MarJ:taba, daughters of al-Nal?iri 

MuJ:tammad al-I:Ialabï 
Property: a house, partly on leasehold land (ard mubtakira), situated 

in the district (khu!.t) of Upper Barat al-Rum, known as al

Juwanïya. 
Description (according to the expert muhandisïn); see Appcndix 7. 

38) /)aw', ix, pp. 295-302: died 890 A.H .. 
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.. 
Boundaries: South the house of al-cAlami Qaisar al-cAlii'i, and 

the remainder, a house known formerly by the name of Badr al
Din al-Biisitï, now known by the name of Sitt Sidq al-Niir?irïya, 
and also the house of Sharaf al-Dln Kizil (?). 

North - the mosque (masJùf) known as the foundation (inshiï') of 
Shams al-Din, known as sam (?). 

East a thoroughfare, now a cul-de-sac, giving aceess to the house 
of al-maqârr al-mucallimi sayyidiCAbd al-RalJmiin b. al-Kuwaiz39). 

West the house of Shams al-Dln MulJammad al-I:Ianball, and 
another house. 

The boundaries of the plot of land are given separately. 
Content of Petition: Of the above property, 1/+ was the waqf of 

Azdiin, and under her supervision, and 3/4 was the waqf of their late 
mother, cÂ'isha, and under the supervision ofher daughters, KhadI

ja and MarlJabii. The property was ruined and financially unproduc
tive, and permission was sought to seU, and buy a different property 

on the terms of the original waqf. 
The deputy Qadi Kamiil al-Dïn Abû'l-Wafii' MulJammad b. 

AbI'I-Safii' al-I:Iusainï al-I:Ianafi was assigned to investigate and 
recommend (see B.i.) 

The expert wÏtnesses estimated the co st of necessary repairs to be 
100 dinars (ashrafi and ?iihirî) and held that the present state of the 
property is dangerous to "neighbour and passer-by". 

ii. Fa# al-qima, no date. 


Testimony to Ca) a valuation of the property, apart from the lease

hold 	land, at 250 dinars (ashrafi and ?iihirî) 

Cb) that the 'best course' for the waqf is to be sold at that priee. 

39) (Abd al-Ral).mân b. Dâ'üd b. (Abd al-Ralunân b. al-Kuwaiz, who died in 
877 A.H .. For his chequered career, see l)aw', iii, pp. 212-4. When his name ap
pears in XVII.B (dated 883 A.H.), he is described as "the late... ". His grand
father, (Abd al-Ral).mân, was a Melkite from Kerak (originally called Jirjis), who 
converted in 767 A.H. at the time of persecutions as a result of the Frankish attack 
on Alexandria (l)aw', iii, p. 213), and was appointed nii;:ir al-dawla in 801 A.D. 
(Sulük, iii, p. 969). 
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(c) that the 	property is in the state described above. 

iii. Fa# al-Ma'rifa, no date. 

Testimony to (a) 'knowledge' of the three petitioners 


(b) 	 'knowledge' of the property 
(c) 	 'knowledge' of the way the shares in the waqf 

are distributed 
(d) 	 that the waqf is unproductive and does not 

produee any income to pay for repairs (there is 
no tenant) 

(e) 	 that property is in the state described above. 

B. 	Verso 

i./dhn, dated 25Jumada l, 868/4 February, 1464, issued by deputy 
Qadi Kamal al-Dln Abü'l-Wafa' Mul).ammad b. Shihab al-Dïn 
Abï'l-Safa' Ibrahïm b. Abï'l-Wafa' 'Alï al-Husainï al-I:Ianafi40) 
('aliima: al-~amd !il-liihi ajri (?) ft dhiilika calii al-wajh al-sharci) 

Contents: (a) authentication of A.i. (called mabr.lar al-kashf al

bukmÎ) and A.ii. and iii. 
(b) permission (idhn) to the petltlOners to sell the 

property at the minimum priee of the above 
valuation. 

ii. 	Fa,yl intiqiil, no date. 
Purchaser: 	al-~adr al-ajall Shams al-Dïn Mul).ammad b. Shams al

Dïn Mul).ammad b. Shihab al-Dïn Al).mad al-khayya.t, 

known as al-('rsï) (?) 
[Vendors: the petitioners in A.i.] 

Property: all the property, except the lease-hold land. 

On the basis of the document of istibdiil, and the isjiilon the verso, 


dated 	26 Jumada l, 868/5 February, 1464 (see XI) 

Priee: 260 dinars. 

40) l)aw', vi, pp. 261-2: "known as Ibn AbI'I-$afii'''. Cf. also B.i., although 
the reading of the document at this point is "Wafà", . l)aw' gives his kunya as 
Abû'l-Façll. His acting as nii'ib for the Qadi Ibn al-Shil;ma is expressly mentioned 
in Oaw'. 
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XI B. "i 

No. 271: Paper; width 27 cms., length 233 cms. 1. 

Qac 
A. 	Recto b,am 

Ci. Maktüb istibdiil, dated 25 Jumada 1,868/4 February, 1464, issued 
according to the permission granted by the deputy Qadi, Kamal al sou: 

Dïn Mul).ammad al-f.lanafi (see X, B.i.) 11 

Vendors: the petitioners (as in X, A.i.) "EPurchaser: (mustabdil): Shams al-Dîn Mul).ammad b. Mul).ammad 
IIb. Al).mad (see X, B.ii.) 
]Property: the house in Upper Harat al-Rum (see X.A.i.) 


Priee: 260 dinars (ashrafi and ~iihir0 ] 


theRight margin 
fafi 

ii. 	Fa$!, no date. Ne 
Expert testimony of muhandisïn Râ 

(a) 	to knowledge of property he: 
(b) 	to its present state tÎal 
(c) 	that repairs would cost 100 dinars 
(d) 	that sale is the best course. 

lll. 	Fafl al-MaCrifa wa 'l-qïma, no date 

Testimony to 'knowledge' of property and that its value is 250 

dinars. 


iv. Fa$! al-Ma<rifa wa 'l-jarayiin, no date. 

Testimony to (a) 'knowledge' of vendors and the property and 


(b) that there is no income from waqf and no NI 
potential lessee of property. 

v. Fa# al-icdhiir, no date. 

Testimony that the purchaser and vendors have no objections to 

A.i. 

vi. 	Fa$! al-khafm, no date. 
A document, dated 3 Dhü'l-Qa'da, 839/19 May, 1436, was pro
duced. 
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B. Verso 

i. Isjiil, dated 26 Jumada 1, 868/5 February, 1464, issued by deputy 
O.jldi Kamal ai-DIn Mul).ammad b. IbrahIm (see X.B.i.), (Caliima: al
~amd lil-liihi rabb al- 'iilamîn). 

Contents: authentication of A.i.-v. and ratification of same and of 
soundness of the 'exchange' (istibdiil). 

ii. Fa$l intiqiil, dated 19 Shacban, 868/27 April, 1464. 

Vendor: Shams al-DIn Mul)ammad (see A.i.) 


Purchasers: the petitioners (i.e. the vendors in A.i.) 

Property: the whole house 

Reference to a separate maktüb al-tabiïyu Cof same date as this Ja$l. 

iii. Fa$l intiqiil, dated 7 Rajab, 879/17 November, 1474. 
After Azdan, one of the purchasers in B.ii. had become owner of 

the whole property by virtue of the maktüb referred to in B.ii. and two 
fa$!s, one in the margin of the recto of same, dated 25 Rabic 1871/4 
November, 1466, and the other in the margin of the verso, dated 3 
Rama<;ian , 873/17 March, 1469, the property was transferred from 
her ownership to Maqarl b. Musallam b. Shubra, a Melkite Chris
tian, by separate deed of same date as this present Ja$!. 

iv. Record of Waqf. 

Donor: Maqarï b. Musallam b. Shubra (see B.iii.) 

Property: the whole house 

Beneficiaries: "fo~ purposes specified in his deed of waqf", which 

was dated 29 Rajab, 879/9 December, 1474. 


XII 

No. 272: width 32 cms., length 243 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Mabr.Jar KasJif, dated 22 Shacban, 873/7 March, 1469. 
A petition (originally attached at beginning but now lost) presen
ted to the Qadi Mul)ibb al-DIn Mul)ammad (cf. X.A.i.) 
Petitioners: the beneficiaries (musta~aqqîn) of the waqf property (see 
below) 
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Property: a ruined waqf property situated in Cairo in the district 
district (khutt) of al-Batilïya, near the Darb of al-Sitt 
Samra'. 

The property is the waqf of the late Shihab al-Dïn Açmad b. al
Nasir Muçammad b. al-Jamal 'Abd Allah al-Arghün Shawï, and is 
under the supervision (na.?ar) of al-maqarr al-karïm al_,iilï al-fiibibï al
Sharafi Yünus b. al-Ruknï 'Umar b. al-maqarr Jarbugha, a former 
mudabbir al-mamiilik al-sharifa (vizier)41). 
Description: see Appendix 8. 
Boundaries: South - the lane in which it is found and where the E 

frontage, doors, etc. are. 
North - the house known by the name of 'Irfan the 

Christian. 
East the khawkha leading (?) to the house of 'Irfan 

mentioned above. 
West - the house known as Fakhr al-Dawla's. E 

Content of Petition: the waqf property includes a riwiiq and a stable 
which are in a dilapidated state. The petitioners have no income from 
the waqfto carry out repairs and desire to sell the property to effect an 
istibdiil. They request that one of the deputy qadis should look into the 
matter and report. 

The deputy Qadi Kamal al-Dïn Muçammad (see X A.i. and B.i.) 

is assigned to carry this out. 


The estimated cost of repairs is 70 dinars (.?iihirï and ashrafi). 


ii. jà# al-qïma, no date. 

Testimony of experts that (a) they 'know' the property (b) its 

presentvalue is 110 dinars (c) best course for waqf is istibdiil. 


iii. Fa# al-ma'rifa, no date. 

Testimony (a) to 'knowledge' ofproperty (b) that it was waqf of al

Shihab Açmad under the supervision ofYünus b. 'Umar (see A.i.) 

(c) that property in present state is unproductive and best course is 
istibdiil. 

41) l)aw', x, pp. 343-4: died 876 A.H .. 
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Right margin 

iv. Kitiib istibdiil, dated 22 Shacbân, 873/7 March, 1469, issued by 


deputy Qadi Kamâl al-Din Mul).ammad (see X B.i.) 

Vendor: Yünus, the nâ=?ir of waqf(see A.i.) 

Purchaser: al-janiib al-ciilï al-a~ïlï al-Carïqï al-Nâ~irï Mul).ammad b. 

al-Saifi Arghün b. cAbd Allâh al-Sharafi al-malakï al-ashraft42) 


Property: the waqf property (see A.i.) 

Price: 120 dinars (tiihirï and ashrafi) 


Bottom 

v. Fail iCdhiir, no date. 

Testimony by vendor and purchaser in A.iv. that they have no ob

jections to the contents of A. iv. 


B. Verso 

i. ldhn hukmï, dated 22 Shacbân, 873/7 March, 1469, issued by de

putY Qadi Kamâl al-Dïn Mul).ammad (see X B.i.) (Caliima: al-~amd 


lil-liihi .. ___ ajrïft dhiilika calii al-wajh al-sharcf) 


Authentication of A.ii. and iii. and granting of permission for A.iv. 


Right margin, then full width 

ii. lijiil, dated 22 Sha'bân, 873/7 March, 1469, issued by deputy 
Qadi Kamâl al-Dïn Mul).ammad (see X B.i.) (Caliima: al-~amd lil

liihi rabb al-'iilamïn). 

Authentication and ratification of A.iv. 
iii. Deed of Conveyance, dated 22 Shacbân, 873/7 March, 1469. 

Vendor: al-Nâ~ir Mul).ammad 43 (see purchaser in A.iv.) 
Purchaser: al-janiib al-ciilï al-amïrï al-kabïrï al-Saifi Qijmâs b. 'Abd 
Allâh al-Isl).âqï al-malakï al-ashraft44) 

42) For his father (?), see ILB.iii. 
43) His titles now given as al-majlis al'<alï al-amïrï al-kabïrï. 
44) Qijmas, sometime na'ib of Syria, J)aw', vi, pp. 213-4: died 892 A.H.. 

"When al-Ashraf Qaitbay was firmly in power, he promoted Qijmas and installed 
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Property: the whole property. 

Priee: 110 dinars (?iihirï and ashraft) 


iv. Record of Waqf, no date. 

Donor: Qijmiis (see B.iii.) 

Property: the whole property. 

BeneficiarÎes: "for purposes specified in his deed of waqf", dated 

15 Mul).arram, 874/25 July, 1469 and the isJiil of which, issued by 

deputy Qadi Nür al-DIn al-Süfr al-I:Ianafi, was dated 25 Safar, 

874/3 September, 1469. 


XIII 

No. 273: Paper; width 27.5 cms., length 152 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Iqriir, dated 20 Dhü'l-I:Iijja, 873/1 July, 1469 
Declaration made by al-shaikh al-~iilih Zain al-DIn SiddIq b. Abl'l 
Fatl). Mul).ammad Shams al-DIn, known as al-MadanI, one of the 
Sufis in Khankiih Siryiiqaws45 ) that the property (see below) be
longs to 

(a) his daughter, Umm al-Khair - 18 shares, .3/4 
(b) his wife, Asmii, daughter of Kamiil al-DIn (shaikh al-qurrii' 

wa'l-mubaddithïn) Abü'l-Thanii Mal).müd (see B.iii.) - 6 shares, 
i.e. 1/4. 

The property: the complete house, situated in the afore
mentioned Khankah Siryiiqaws in the district known as the Orato
ry Lane (zuqiiq al-mu~allii(t» 

Description: see Appendix 9. 

him in his hou8e in al-BatiHya". Qaitbay became sultan in 873 A.H., the year of 
this deed. I8 this the actual house referred to, or do we witness sorne part of a wider 
interest taken by Qijmas in the property of the area? 

45) Khi.tat, ii, pp. 422-3: a large town developed around the Khiinkiih, which was 
begun in 725 A.H. (Suluk, ii, p. 261). A free market was held every Friday (cf. 
B.iv.). 
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Boundaries: South - the house known by the name of Ibrahïm 
al-Tabbakh al-$ûfi, now in the possession of a woman known as al
I:Jawshïya. 

North - the house known after Abû Bakr al-(KhlCï) ... (?) 
East - the public way in Oratory Lane 
West - mostly the house now known by the name of Nûr al-Dïn 

cAlï, grandson (sibt) of al-Nal,ll).as al-Sufi, and the rest the house of 

al-I:Jaii al-Sarasï(?) 

Bottom main text 

ii. Deed ofConveyanee, dated 5 Safar, 891/10 February, 1486. 

Vendor: Umm al-Khair (see A.i.) 

Purchaser: al-I:Jaii Na~ir al-Dïn Mul).ammad b. Al).mad b. Abï 


Bakr, 	known as Ibn Tala'ic .... (?) 
Property: 1/4 of house 
Priee: 30 dinars (ashrafi and ?âhiri) 

Right margin 

iii. Fa# intiqâl46 ) dated 8 Jumada l, 912/26 September, 1506. 
The building described in A.i. ceased to exist and Kamru al-Dïn 

Mal).mûd (see B.iv.,v. and viii.) built a new house on the site 
Description: see Appendix 10. 
Boundaries: as for A.i., exeept that South reads - partly the mill 

(tâ(tün) known as al-Sharïf's and partly the house now known as al
Sharïf's. 

Vendor: Kamal al-Dïn Mal,lmud 
Purchaser: St. Catherine's Monastery (through Danyru 

[Daniel]b. Yûsuf b. 'Abd Allah, the Melkite, al-ra'i:s bi'l-dair, al

râhib al-rümï al-nâ?ir cala al-daz'r). 

Property: 112 of house. (The property became a waqf of the 
monastery according to a deed of waqf of same date as this ja~l. ) 

46) Referred to asJa# al-inshii' in A.iv .. 

http:al-Nal,ll).as
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Across middle L~ 

iv. fafl intiqiil wa-waqf, dated 10 Jumada II, 912/28 October, 1506. 
Vendor: Kamal al-Dïn Mul,lammad (see A.iii.) 
Purchaser: Iklïm(?) b. Matta (Matthew) b. cAbd Allah, al-rümï al

na~riinï, the Rais of the Monastery. A 

Property: 1/z of the house, situated in the city of Khankah Sirya K 
qaws, in Oratory Lane. 

The property was made a waqf for the purchaser during his lifetÎ hi 
me, then 'for purposes specified in the deed of waqf' (presumably for 
the monastery). 

R 
B. Verso 

i. Isjiil, dated 21 Dhü'l-Hiija, 873/2 July, 1469, issued by deputy 
Qadi Abü'l-Fatl,l Mul:tammad b. Sharaf al-Dïn Abï cAbd Allah Mu
l,lammad al-Wafà'ï al-ShafiCï 47) (Caliima: al-/.wmd lil-liihi calii inciimiht) l 

Authentication and ratification of A.i. 

Right margin (opposite bottom half of B.i.) TI 

ii. Deed of Conveyance, dated 2 Shacban, 876/14 January, 1472. 
Vendor: Asma' (mother of purchaser) 1 

Purchaser: Umm al-Khair 
Property: 1/4 of house 
Priee: 25 dinars (ashrafi) 

Below ii. 

iii. Fa~l intiqiil, dated 8 Safar, 891/13 February, 1486. 

Repeats details of A.ii. 


47) Described as "deputy Qadi in Egypt, al-Khiinkah al-Siryaqawsïya and also 
in the Qalyüb districts and the Southern and Northern Provinces (wajhain)". 
Possibly l)aw', ix, p. 55 (no. 151). 
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Left side (next to bottom ja$l) 

16. iv. Deed ofConveyance, dated 1 Rabi' l, 906/25 September, 1500. 

Vendor: Nà~ir al-Din Mul).ammad (see A.ii.) 

Purchasers: (a) Kamàl al-Din Mal).müd b. Nür al-Din Abi'I-I:Iasan 


Ali, known as ..... (?) al-Hindi, a~ad ayan al-sadat al-$üJîya in the 
yà- Khankàh of Siryàqaws. 

(b) Shams al-Din Mul).ammad b. 'Alà' al-Din 'AH, al-tifjir 
~ti bi'l-khankah al-madhküra 
for Property: 1/4 of the property (shared equally by purchasers). 

Priee: 20 dinars (ashrafi) 

Right side (second from bottom) 

v. Fa$l intiqal, dated 1 Rabi' l, 906/25 September, 1500 
ity 

Repeats details of B. iv . 
u

t) 
Left side (bottom) 

vi. }tà$l i'dhâr, dated (?) Rabi' l, 906/September (?), 1500. 
Testimony of children of Nà~ir al-Din Mul).ammad that they have 

no objection to B.iv. 
2. 

Right margin (opposite top half of B.i.) 

vii. Deed ofConveyance, dated 1 Rabi' 1 906/25 September, 1500. 

Vendor: Umm al-Khair (see A.i.) 

Purchaser: Kamàl al-Din Mahmüd (see B.iii.) 

Property: 3/4 of the house. 

Priee: 100 dinars (ashrafî and ~âhiri} 20 down payment and the 


rest within four years. 
The deed was drawn up before deputy Qadi Jamàl al-Din Abü 
Mul).ammed 'Abd Allàh al-Wafà'ï al-Shàficï. 

Left side (above B.iv.) 

viii. Deed of Conveyance, dated 3 Shawwàl, 907/11 April, 1501. 
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Vendor: Shams al-Din Mu}:lammad (see B.iv.) 

Purehaser: Kamal al-Din Mul)ammad (see B.iii.) 

Property: I/S of house (the two parties were joint 


quarter of the property) 

Price: 10 dinars (ashrafi) 


Right side (bottom) 

owners of a 

ix. FaJ! intiqiil, dated 3 Shawwal, 907/11 April, 1501. 

Repeats the details of B. viii. 


Right margin (top) 

x. Iq riir, dated 2 Rabic l, 912/23 July, 1506. 
Declaration made by Umm al-Khair that she had received of the 

balance on the purehase priee 35 dinars and that 45 dinars were still 
outstanding (see B.vii.) 

Aeross top 

xi. Quittance Note, dated 19 Dhü'l-Qacda, 914/1 March, 1509. 

Umm al-Khair reeeived the outstanding 45 dinars and both parties 


Abü'
declared that there are no outstanding claims. 

a mœ 
ratifii

The series of transactions may be represented schematically as 
persIl

follows (the fractions denote the amount of the property involved in 
(a~

each case and the other figures the date): Mm 
(hl 

XIV AllaI 
(c:

No. 275: Paper; width 31.5 cms., length 210 cms. 
Ibn 

ha
A. Recto 

Sacïi 
i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 27 Rabic 1 874/4 October, 1469. B.ii. 
After it had been established before the deputy Qadi Jalal ai-Din proE 
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1 1 
"2 '2 

~ 

Waqf for Mon••l.ry 

Abü'I-FaQI 'Abd al-Rabman b. al-Amana al-An~arï al-Shafi'ï that by 
a maktiib al-'ïfa', dated 2 Jumada, II 783/18 December, 1468 (and 
ratified by isjal, dated 22 Rajab, 873/5 February, 1469) the following 
pers ons 

(a) a!-sayyid al-sharif Zain al-Dïn Abü Bakr b. Shihab al-Dïn 
Abmad al-Hu~ainï, abad al-sadat al-tujjar, known as al-SarüjI 

(b) al-fadr al-ajall Na~ir al-DIn Mubammad b. Jamal al-Dïn (Abd 
Allah, known as Ibn (Abd al-Hamld 

(c) Jamal al-Dïn (Abd Allah b. Ya(qüb b. 'Abd Allah, known as 
Ibn 'Umaira 

had been appointed executors for a third of the estate of Müsa b. 
Sa'ïd b. Illyas the Melkite Christian, known as Ibn Tarkhan (see VII, 
B.ii.) and that Müsa b. Sa(ïd had died, the following conveyance of 
property was effected 
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Vendors: The executors (a) and (b) above, acting as agents for (i) D 
the third of the estate D 

(ii) Taj, daughter of cAmir and wife of the deeeased Müsa 	 ] 

(iii) Niqüla b. cIsa b. Sacïd (see VII B.vi.) 

Purchaser: Maqarï b. Musallam b. Shubra (al-qissls al-muta~addith 
cala dair ~ur Sfna) 

Property: 3 separate items 
(a) all the bina' al-riwaq, situated in Cairo in the district (khu.t.t) of 

Suwaiqat al-Sharïf, within the Darb al-Sharïf. 

Description: see Appendix 11. 
Boundaries - South - the shared stairway between this riwaq and 

the riwaq known as the property of Müsa 
North - the public way 

East - the public way. Here are the columns and the 
door leading to the shared stairway Be 

West - the qaCa known as Müsa's 

(b) all the house (building and land) in Khutt al-cANf, near the 

house 	of the late Saif al-Dïn Baktimur in Suwaiqat al-Sharïf. 

Description: ~ 
· as in VII A.i.Boundanes: 

For a record (ja~l) of the conveyanee of this particular property, see 
VII. A. vi. 

(c) Property: [two shops] in the square (sa~a) of Tür, on the sea 

coast. 
Description: see Appendix 12. 
Boundaries: South - the public way ou 

North - the properties known by the name of 
RSacïd b. Jallab 

East - the lane with aceess to the two store-rooms. 
West - the property of. .... (?) 

Priee: 190 dinars (ashrafi and ~ahirÎ) 	 Sll 
aD

Right margin 
Ir.: 

ii. 	Deed of Waqf, dated 26 Rabïc II, 874/2 November, 1469 an 
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for (i) Donor: MaqârI (see A.i.) 

Property: the three properties in A.i. 

Beneficiaries: (a) the monks in St. Catherine's Monastery, 


or (b) the Greek nuns 	resident in Jerusalem 
addith or (c) for the benefit and advantage of Hebron (al

Khalïl) 
or (d) the poor and indigent anywhere. 

1H) of Administrator: ( a) the Bishop, or (b) the sacristan at Tûr ('uqlüm) 
or 

(c) the monks in general, or (d) the Patriarch of the 
, and Rümïya, i.e. Melkites, in Egypt, or (e) the 

Melkite Patriarch in Jerusalem. 
If categories (c) and (d) benefit, then the nii?ir of Jerusalem and 

:l the Hebron, or the Shâfi'I Qadi in Egypt acts. 

Bottom 

the 	 iii. Fa# al-ma'rija, dated 29 RabI' II, 874/5 November, 1469. 
Testimony to 'knowledge' of Mûsâ Ibn Tarkhân, his wife, Tâj, his 
grandson, Sulaimân, and his cousin, Niqûlâ, and of the property 
in A.i. etc .... , of the passing of the property into the hands of 

see 	 Mûsâ, then its transference to MaqârI, the wâqif in A.ii. 

sea 	 Right margin, at bottom 

iv. Quittance Note, no date. 
Testimony by the vendors of A.i. and MaqârI that there are no 

outstanding daims between them. 
of 

Right margin, below ii. 

IS. v. Fafl in tiqâl , dated 28 RabI' 1, 922/1 May, 1516 
After it had been established that the property in Suwaiqat al

SharIf qualified for 'exchange' (istibdâl) and the deputy Qadi MubyI 
al-DIn Abû'l-Lutf 'Abd al-Qâdir al-ZahirI al-I:Ianafi had given for
maI permission for this, the ownership of the buildings (the debris 
and the materials) was transferred 
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from: Danyal b. Yiisufb. cAbd Allah (on behalf of the monastery) 

to: Antiini b. Anbarak b. Jirjis, a Melkite. 

The land and the foundations of the buildings remained part of the 

waqf. 


Across centre 

vi. Fa~l intiqiil, dated 27 Rabic II, 922/30 May, 1516. 

Vendor: Antuni etc., (see A.v.) 

Purchaser: al-janiih al-ciilï al-qaçlii'ï al-shamsï Shams al-DIn 

Mul)ammad b. Na~ir al-DIn Mul)ammad b. Shihab al-DIn AI)

mad, known as al-SakhawI, chief administrator (siibib dïwiin) of 

al-maqarr.... al-saifi Timur, abad a'yiin muqaddamï al-ulüf (Emir of 

1000). 

Property: the buildings, debris, etc. (as in A.v.) 


B. Verso 

Isjiil, dated 10 Jumada l, 874/15 November, 1469, issued by dep
utY Qadi Jalal al-DIn Abii'l-Baqa' Mul)ammad b. cIzz al-Din 
Abi'l-Façll cAbd al-Rahman b. Zain al-Din AbI'I-cAbbas Al)mad 
al-Bakri al-Qurashï al-ShafiCi4B (Caliima: al-bamd lil-liihi wabdahu). 

Authentication and ratification of A.i.,ii.,iii., and iv. (the last 
two notes called faslii al-haliik wa-inM~iir al-irth wa 'l-iCdhiir) 

XV 

No. 276: Paper; width 27 cms., length 142 cms. 

A. Recto 

i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 10 Rajab, 875/2 January, 1471. 

XV 

Purchaser: Burhan al-DIn IbrahIm b. Majd al-DIn cAbd al
Ral)man b. Ibrahim..... , the merchant in Siiq al-Sirb, 
known as Ibn al-Sill. 

48) l)aw', vii, pp. 284-6: retired in 875 A.H., died 891 A.H .. 

sir 

tl: 

v 
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Vendor: Burhan al-Dïn .... b. Taj a.l-Dïn CAbd al-Razzaq b. Majd 
al-Dïn Isma'ïl, known as Ibn a.l-Sill (see V.Aoii. & B.iv). 

Property: 1/2 of a house in Cairo in Lower Harat al-Rum 49 , along 
with recent additions 

Description: see Appendix 13. 
Boundaries: South 

North 
al-Dïn 

Dïn AQ East 
'ïwàn) of 
:Emir of 

West 

the lane, and a house known as the 

Goldsmith's and after his nephew, Gabriel. 

the stable known as Südün al-Kafilï's then 

as al-Saifi Aqbugha al-cIsawï's. 

a property known as that of Südün's heirs, 

and a property known by the name of Rizq 

Allah the Druggist. 

a house reached by a lane [named after] 

Tüma al-Shawbakï. 


N ote: the additions made by the present vendor on an adjoining 
site, the boundaries of which are practically the same as those given in 

by dep V.Aoi. 
: al-Dïn For description of this part see Appendix 14. 
AQmad Title of vendor: aja~l tabàyu C at the bottom of the recto of a deed, 
~dahu). theja# dated 8 Ramaçlan, 849/8 December, 1445. 
the la st Price: 200 dinars (ashrafi) 

Right margin 

ii. Fa,# al-kha~'m, no date 
iii. Fa~l al-macrifa wa'l-jarayàn, no date 
Testimony relative to A.i. 
iv. Quittance Note, no date (with reference to parties of A.i.)471. 
v. Fa~l intiqàl, no date. 
On the basis of an 'exchange' (istibdàf) allowed by deputy Qadi 

Mujïr al-Dïn Abü'l-Wafii' MUQammad al-Khafarï al-I:Ianafi (see 
bd al

VLA.vi) (the maktüb istibdàl was dated 22 Shacban, 911/18 January,
.l-Sirb, 

1506), the whole of the house and property changed hands. 

49) In a cul-de-sac, "on the right of someone going to the ziiwiya of al-Sadad, 
and on the left of someone making for the ziiwiya of al-Shaikh 'Abd al-Wahhab". 
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Vendor: InCam, daughter of the waqif(see B.iii) 
Purchaser: 	cIzz al-Dïn cAbd al-cAzïz b. Zain al-Dïn cAbd al-Qadir 

b. 	ADmad al-SikandarI, al-tajir al-Jükhï (see VI.A.vi). 
vi. Fa# intiqal, no date 

Vendor: cIzz al-Dïn cAbd al-cAzIz (purchaser in A.v.) 

Purchaser: Incam (vendor in A.v.) 

The deed of sale was dated 18 Mubarram, 912/10 June, 1506. 

vii. Fa# z'ntiqal, no date 

Vendor: Incam (see A.vi.) 

Purchaser: Sacadat, daughter of Yüsuf b. Da'üd b. Nasir (al


bazzaz), known as Khirqa(?). 

Property: 	112 of the house and also of the plot of land which is 10 x 7 

dhirac al-Camai (6.6 m. x 4.6 m.) 
The separate deed of sale is dated 4 Shawwal, 914/27 March, 1509. 

B. 	Verso 

i. IsJal, dated Wednesday, 19 Shawwal, 875/Wednesday, 10 April, 
1471, issued by the deputy Qadi Sacd al-Dln Abü'l-Sacadat Ibrahïm 
b. Muhibb 	al-Dïn Abï'l-Façll Mubammad al-Kamakhï al-J::Ianafi50 
(Calama : al-bamd lil-lahi wa-ashkur cala kull Mf). 

Authentication and ratification of A.i.,iii., and iv. 
ii. 	Fa# intiqal, no date 
After death of Burhan al-Dïn (purchaser in A. i.) the property 

passed by inheritance to his wife, Umm al-Khair and her seven sons 
by the deceased (named in the fa~f). Then -

Vendors: the heirs as above 
Purchaser: 	Jirjis (called Juraij) b. Mascüd b. I)aw', the Melkite 

Christian, the zimam in Lower Harat al-Rum, known 
as al-Dimyâtï. 

50) l)aw', i, pp. 160-1, and see D. S. Richards, "Arabie documents from the 
Karaite community in Cairo", jESHO, xv, 1972, p. 126, a document of the same 
year, where his father's kunya is given as Abü 'Abd Allah (note that l)aw', xi, p. 
178, mentioned no kunya). 

Rii 

A. 

R 
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The Ja# al-tabiïyu C on the margin of a separate deed was dated 8 
Rajab, 884/28 September, 1479. 

Right margin 

iii. Fa# al-waqf, dated 10 Dhu'l-Qacda, 886/31 December, 1481. 

Donor: Jirjis (see B.ii.) 

Beneficiaries: In<âm, donor's daughter, then her progeny (males 


and females equally). (See also V, A.iv). 

XVI 

No. 295: Paper; width 32 cms., length 216 cms. 

A. Recto 
i. Deed of Conveyance, dated 28 Jumâdâ l, 882/7 September, 

1477. 

Purchaser: Jirjis b. Rizq Allâh b. Wahba, a Melkite Christian, 


clerk (mubiïshir) in the households of the Emirs. 
Vendor: [Façll Allâh b. Yul).annâ b.] <Alam, merchant in Tur (see 

IX, B.ii.) 

Property: 112 of house in Lower Harat al-Rum in Cairo. 


Boundaries: ( 

. t' see IX,A.i.Descnp IOn: 

Title ofVendor: the maktüb al-tabiïyu< and its isJiil which are IX,B.ii. 
and A.iv. respectively. 

Priee: 160 dinars (ashrafi and ;iihirÏ). The purchaser acknowledges 
that the house is in disrepair. 

Right margin 

ii. Fa# al-ma<rifa wa 'l-Jarayiin, dated 29 Uumâdâ II, 882] / 8 Sep
tember, 1477. 


Usual testimony concerning A.i. 

lU. Fa# al-icdhiir, no date 


In connection with A.i. 
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B. Verso 	 MuQ.a 
ni'miü

i. Isjal, dated 1 Jumada II, 882/10 September, 1477, issued by 
AU! 

deputy Qadi Shihab al-DIn Abü'l-'Abbas AQ.mad b. Badr al-DIn Abl 
(Abd Allah al-Basan al-BasanI al-MalikI ('alama: al-~amd lil-lahi 

Righalladhï lahu al-asma' al-~usna). 
Authentication and ratification of A.i., ii., and iii. Vi. 

Ve 
Right margin, then full width 

ii. Deed of Conveyance, dated 22 RabI' 1, 884/13 June, 1479. 

Purchaser: (Anqa', a Melkite Christian, daughter of Abu Sa(Id b. 


PuNashu, the doctor, known as Ibn al-'Afif, and the wife 
ofNur al-DIn Abd al-Wal).id, a convert to Islam, called 

Prbefore his conversion Jirjis, the purchaser mentioned 
Pr:in A.i. 
TüVendor: Majd al-DIn Yal).ya, a convert, full brother ofNur al-DIn 
(a:.(Abd al-Wal).id. 
(hlProperty: 112 of the house (see above) 


Title of vendor: by inheritanee from his deeeased brother. 

Priee: 160 dinars (ashrafiand -?ahirî) 


VlL 

DIRight side 

Hl. 	Fa# al-ma'rija wa'11'arayan, dated 29 [RabI( l, 884] / 20 June, 

1479. 

Testimony to title of property relative to B.ii. 


Left side 

IV. 	 Fa$l al-i'dhar, no date. FulU 

Relative to B. ii. 
Vl 

\i, 
Full width 

pv. Isjal, dated 10 RabI( II, 884/1 July, 1479, issued by deputy Qadi 
Sadr al-DIn Abu'l-Khair Mul).ammad b. Sadr al-DIn Abu (Abd Allah 

http:al-Wal).id
http:al-Wal).id
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Mu}:tammad al-Riîmi al-I:Ianafi (Calama : al-bamd lil-liihi calii Jazïl 

niCmiitihi)ued by 
Authentication and ratification of B.ii., iii. and iv.)in Abi 

lil-liihi 
Right margin 

vi. Record of Transfer, dated 26 Sha'ban, 886/20 October, 1481. 
Vendors: (a) full brother of Façll Allah b. Yu}:tanna, Asmar 

(b) wife of Façll Allah, Fakhr 
(c) 'Anqa', daughter of Abû Sa'id b. Nashiî, and of Fakhl~79. 

(presumably by an earlier marriage ) aCïd b. 
Purchaser: Ibrahim b. Façla'il b. Nal;ir Allah, al-katib bi-dïwiin alle wife 

khii~~ al-sharifcalled 

Property: the whole of the house, and new additions
tioned 
Priee: 300 dinars (ashrafi and tiihirt) 

Title and shares of vendors:al-Din 
(a) Asmar - by inheritance from Façll Allah, 3/16 at 56 dinars. 
(b) 	Fakhr - by inheritanee from Façll Allah, 1/16 ~ • 

. 1/ at 93 dmars. see IX..B VI, 	 4 

(c) 'Anqa, - by purchase, see B.ii., 112 at 150 dinars. 
vii. Fa~l al-waqf, dated 13 Mu}:tarram, 905/20 August, 1499. 
Donor: Sa'd al-Din Ibrahim, "the purchaser referred to above" 

(see B.vi.) 
June, Property: whole house 

Beneficiaries: ( a) himself for his life-time, then Cb) charitable pur
poses specified in the separate waqf deed of same 
date as thisja~l. (Cf. also theja# al-waqfin IX,B.ix.) 

Full width 

viii. Record of Istibdiil, dated 12 Rajab, 907/21 January, 1502. 
Vendor: Nûr al-Din Abû'l-Baqa' Mu}:tammad b. Sa'd al-Din 

Ibrahim, the wiiqifs son. 
Qadi Purchaser: Shams al-Din Mu}:tammad b. 'Amir b. Ghanim, 
A.llah known as the brother of Sharaf al-Din. 
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Property: complete (see also 1X,B.x.) T 
Note. 1t is stated that one of the conditions of the waqf was that any t1:: 

part of the waqf property could be 'exchanged' for any amount of 
cash or anything else. a 

rn 

Bottom left 	 t1l 

ix. F~l intiqiil, no date. 

Vendor: Shams al-Din Mul)ammad (see B.viii.) 

Purchaser: Fada'il b. Rizq Allah b. Wahba,51 a Melkite Christian, 


a clerk (kiitib) in the households of the Emirs. 
Ol

Property: complete 
The separate deed of conveyance was dated 5 Safar 909/30 July, 

1503 (see XX.A.i.) 

Bottom centre t: 

x. FaJ/ intiqiil, dated 13 Rabi' II, 928/12 March, 1522. iL 


from: Fada'il (see B.ix.) 

to: Zulaikha, wife of Ni'ma b. Ilyas b. Sulaiman, a Melkite Chris


tian, 	known as Ibn al-Mufriz 
Property: the whole house 

Bottom right 

xi. Record of Transfer and Waqf, no date. 
Same as IX A.v. and XX. A.vii. Waqf of Patriarch Yü)akhïm in 

966/1559. 

XVII 

No. 286: Paper; width 15.5 cms., length 127 cms. 

A. 	Recto 

Text of Petition, no date. Beginning incomplete. 
Petitioner: Maqari [b. Musallim b. Shubra] 

51) Brother ofJirjis (?), see A.i .. 
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The tarjama of the petition is placed in the lower right margin opposite 
the last few lines of the text (al-mamluk Maqiirf al-nafriinf al-malaki) 

Contents: that the petitioner had legally bought the property from 
a Muslim woman (documentary proof available) and that he had 
made no structural changes to the buildings, and requests that one of 
the deputy Qadis look into the matter. 

In top right margin the wording of the tatwfj (the assignment of the 
investigation to a deputy qadi) is given: 

al-~amd lil-Lahi al-qar,if Shams al-Dfn al-Maniifi .. . [yan-?,urfi dhiilika etc. J. 
This is not the actual petition attached at the top of a document (as 

originally in X and XII) but a copy. 

B. Verso 

Mal}r,iar, dated 13 Jumada 1,883/12 August, 1478, issued by depu
ty Qadi Shams al-Din Abü'l-Bamd Mu1)ammad al-Shafici (aliima: 

al-I}amd lil-liihi al-wii~id al- ...... .jarii dhiilika), on behalf of the Qadi 
Wali al-Din Abü'l-Façll A1)mad al-Asyüti al-ShaficP2), to whom the 
petition was first addressed. 

Property: a complete dar, comprising store-rooms (makhiizin) , 

stable, riwiiq, and tibiiq on upper floors, situated in the Upper Harat 
al-Rum, known as al-Juwaniya, in Cairo (see X and XI). 

Boundaries: see X.A.i. 
Contents: (a) A complaint brought that Maqari had raised the 

above property higher than his Muslim neighbours' property, and it 
was requested that he should be restrained and made to remove the 
offending extensions. 

(b) Maqarï replied that he had bought the property from a Muslim 
woman, Azdân, the daughter of aI-Nâ~iri Mu1)ammad b. al-Na~iri 
Mu1)ammad, known as al-Shâtir, by deed dated 7 Rajab, 879/17 
November, 1474, with an isjiil issued by deputy Qadi Shihâb al-Din 

52) Appointed Qadi in 871 A.H. and "held the office for a long time" 
(Unpublished pages ... of Ibn Iyas, ed. M. Mostafa, p. 172). 
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Abü l-'Abbas Al)mad ibn al-Qulaijl al-I:Ianafi, dated 25 Rajab, 879/5 
December, 1474 [for relevantfa,5l, see XI. B.iii.]. 

(c) that he made it a waqf "for purposes specified in the waqf 
deed", which was dated 29 Rajab, 879/9 December, 1474 and (( 

authenticated by deputy Qadi Shams al-Din Abu 'Abd Allah (bi 

Mul)ammad al-Manüfi al-Shafi'î [for fa~l, see XI.B.iv.]. 
(d) that he had added no new building and had not added to the 

property' s height. 
(e) When the complainant demanded evidence, Maqarï produced M. 

the deed of conveyance (see (b) above) and the deputy Qadi carried 
out an inspection of the property (kashj). fon 

ka;.(f) the deputy Qadi then confirmed the previous documents in 
favour of Maqarl. 

Shi 

dIT 
XVIII M 

No. 252: Paper; width 28 cms., length 107.5 cms. Verso blank. 
Kitab Tasiiduq, dated 16 $afar, 889/26 November, 1493. rat 

The Parties: (a) ]irjis, called Makïn, b. Ilyas b. $alil) , a Melkite 
Christian, soap-maker (~abbiin). 

Nl(b) Shaqra, daughter of Man~ür b. 'Îsa, a Melkite 
Christian, known as the wife of Na~r Allah, al-fiikhï AI 

Contents: their deposition before the deputy Qadi Muhyï al-Dîn 
Abü'l-]üd 'Abd al-Qadir ai-Rawi al-I:Ianball to the effect that (i) on 
the death of Miryam, daughter of Na~r Allah b. Badr, her estate 
passed to her husband, Makln (see (a) above), and her son by him, 
Müsa, a minor, and to her mother, Shaqra (see (b» 

(ii) on the death of Müsa, his inheritance passed to his grand 'W 

f :,,.mother, Shaqra, and his father, Makïn. 
(iii) the estate of Miryam had consisted of clothes (qumiish) , 

household effects (athiith) , copper utensils (nul;iis), gold and silver ar
ticles (ma~iigh), pearls (lu )lu ), etc. 

(iv) all this had been sold, and realised 131, 194 dt"rham fulfis. 
(v) the following expenses had been met from the estate: 
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outstanding debts 12,000 

legal expenses and dues 53) 9,104 


Thus, residue of estate was 110,090 dirham fulüs 

(vi) this residue was divided in the following required proportions 

(bi)IJarït;la al-sharcïya): 
to 	Shaqra 6124 + 1/72 = 29,051 dirhams 
to 	Makïn 17/24 + 2/72 = 81,038 dirhams 

(vii) both parties received their share "at the hand of Maqarï b. 
Musallim b. Shubra", monk of St. Catherine's Monastery. 

(viii) Shaqra testified that she had settled her account with Makïn 
for her share of her daughter's bride-priee (fadiïq), and of the latter's 
kasiïda(?) "from the time of her marriage to her death" . 

(ix) nothing is outstanding between the two parties exeept for their 

shares (in the proportion as above) in real estate (Caqarat) in Alexan
dria left by Miryam, and a pair of carpets left to settle a debt owed to 
Miryam's father (they were his security) 

The contents of this deposition were duly authenticated and 

ratified by the deputy Qadi (his caliima: al-bamd lil-liïhi jariï dhiïlika). 

XIX 

No. 300: Parchment; width 37 cms., length 150 cms. 

A. Recto 

1. Deed of Conveyance, dated 3 Rajab, 889/27 July, 1484. 
Vendor: cAbd al-Qadir b. Sharaf al-Dïn Yal).ya b. Salim. 
Purchaser: Ghanïm b. Salim b. Ghanim, a Melkite Christian. 

Property: whole house, land and buildings, situated in Cairo 
within the Bab al-NaiJr in the quarter ofJuwanïya (on t:e left at the 
far 	end of a cul-de-sac in the said quarter). 

Description: see Appendix 15. 
Boundaries: see IV, A.i. 54). 

53) Ft ma~iirif sharCiya wa-curfiya wa-kulafihi wa-Cummiilihi wa-ghairihii. 
54) With slight differences, e.g. Shams al-DIn is now "the former Shaikh al

Shuyükh" . 
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Title of vendor: in the margin of a deed authenticated by deputy (2) 
Qadi Sadr al-Dïn AQ.mad al- .......... (?) al-Shafi'ï, dated 10 Jumada as ' 
l, 878/3 October, 1473, ajaJ{ ta'wù}, dated 8 Safar, 889/7 March, (( 
1484 (see IV.A. viii.), recording that the half-brother of the present pre: 
vendor, Tâj al-Dïn (Abd al-Wahhab, had 'exchanged' the property 
with 'Abd al-Qadir. (( 

Priee: 90 dinars (ashraft and :ç::iihirÎ) and a ring stone of unknown 

type. by 
Sh. 

Right margin kat! 

11. 	 FaJI al-ma'rifa wa Jl-hiyiiza, dated 4 Rajab, 889/28 J uly, 1484. 
Customary testimony with regard to A.i. bnc 

Ill. 	 FaJI al-icdhiir, no date. 

Customary testimony with regard to A.i. 


Right margin, then full width 
1SS1 

M-_IV. 	 Ijujja, dated 16 Dhu'l-Qacda, 940/29 May, 1534. 
In the court of the I;Ianafis in the SaliQ.ïya (mal:zkamat al-sadat al

Ijanaftya biJI-Siili~ïya al-Najmïya) before deputy Qadi Raçlï al-Dïn 
Abu'l-Riçla AQ.mad al- ..... (?) al-I;Ianafi ('aliima: al-bamd lil-liihi jarii pn 

mii nusiba ilayya ft-hi), the following was established: Wll 

(a) the 'identity' (maCrifa) of Ghanïm b. Salim, his son Lutf Allâh, al-· 

and Karam, daughter of Lutf Allah, known as the wife of Rizq Allâh 
Rii

b. Yusuf b. YuQ.annâ, the Melkite. 
(b) the death of Ghanïm, and the property (as in i. above) formed 

part of his estate. 
(c) 	the property's passing to Lutf Allah by inheritance. 
(d) testimony of Lutf Allâh in Ramaçlan 940/March-April, 1534 

that he had given the property (by tamlfk) to his daughter, Karam. B.. 
(e) 	 the death of Lutf Allah in Shawwâl 940/April-May, 1534. 
(f) Karam' s taking possession of the property by the testimony of 

Musa b. Gabriel, known as the Priest, and Faraj Allah b. Barka b. 
Furaij, and Abu'l-Faraj b. Gabriel b. Nâsir, known as the Priest- all 
Melkites-, in the presence of (1) Faraj b. Salim b. Ghanïm Sel 
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(2) the wife of Lutf Allah, Faraj, daughter ofMüsa b. Isbaq, known 
as al-KabarïtL 

(g) Testimony ofthe last two named that they have no daim on the 

property and their recognition of Karam's ownership. 
AlI this is ratified by the deputy Qadi. 
(v) Fafl tabayu', dated 5 Mubarram, 975/11 July, 1567. 
Authenticated and ratified in the Sharia Court in Jami' al-Zahid 

by de puty Qadi Abü'l-Yusr(?) Mubammad b. Asad al-['Umarï] al
Shafi'ï. ('alama: al-I;amd lil-Mhi jara ma nusiba ilayya fi-hi ... . (?). wa
katabahu Mul;ammad b. Asad al-'Umarï al-Shiiji'i) 

Purchasers: al-Mu'allim Müsa b. Na~r Allah b. Faraj and his full 
brother, al-Mu'allim Ilyas, both Melkites 

Vendor: the full brother of the purchasers, 'Ïsa. 
Property: as in A.i. 
Title ofvendor: aja# dated 19 Rabi' l, 970/16 November, 1562, 

issued from the Salibïya by deputy Qadi Kamal al-Dïn Abü'l-Baqa' 
Mubammad al-l:Iazmï al-Shafi'P5). 

Price: 90 dinars (min al-dhahab al-sultânï al-jadïd al-Sulaimant). 
Renting clause: same date as above, <:ïsa, the vendor, rented the 

property from Müsa and Ilyas, his brothers, for a period of four years 
with immediate cffect, for a rent of 400 ni~f (min al-firjrja 
al-sulaimanïya). The rent was paid in a lump sumo 

Right margin 

(vi) Fafl al-waqf, no date. 

Donor: Müsa...... (?) 

Reference to the original waqf deed drawn up in the court at the 


mosque of al-1:Iakim, dated 7 Ramaçlan, 1000/17 June, 1592. 

B. Verso 

(i) Isjal, dated 22 Rajab, 889/15 August, 1484, issued by deputy 
Qadi Badr al-Dïn Abü'l-Yumn Mubammad b. Shihab al-Dïn 

55) Note this addition to the document: min mawjibihi 'an lii shu'fa liljar (see J. 
Schacht, An Introduction to Islamic Law, London, 1964, p. 142). 
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Abï'l-CAbbâs Al)mad b. Tâj al-Dln Abl'l-Salma Mul)ammad al
Bulqlni ai-Kinâni al-ShâfiCP6) (Caliima: al-/:zamd lil-liihi calii kull Ml). m 

Authentication and ratification of A.i. ,ii. and iii. ly, 

Right margin 

(ii) Iqriir, dated 13 Rajab, 892/5 July, 1487. 
Before deputy Qadi Jalâl al-Dïn Abü' l-Yusr Mul)ammad al

Radâdï al- I:Ianafi (Caliima: al-/:zamd lil-liihi yasta/:ziqq(?) al-/:zamd. jarii 

dhiilika) , 

after (a) the testimony of Zain al-Dln cAbd al-Qâdir and his half 
brother, Tâj al-Dïn cAbd al-Wahhâb (see A.i.) that they have no ob
jections to the deed A.i., and (b) the recognition ofTâj al-Dïn that at 
the time of the deed Zain al-Dïn was rashïd jii'iz al-laJarruf ("in his 
majority and fulliegai capacity"), 

both parties dedared that neither had any daims upon the other, 
which dedaration the deputy Qadi authenticated and ratified. 

Right margin, then full width 

(iii) Fa$l al-ishhiid, dated 20 Dhü'l-Qacda, 961/17 October, 1554. c 

In the Sharia Court in the Mosque of al-~âlil) before the s 
mutawallïhii, "the judge who signs above" (Caliima: al-/:zamd lil-liihijarii l 

mii nusiba ilaiya fi-hi. katabahu.... (?) al-Shiificf), 

the following, Ca) Rizq Allâh b. Yüsuf b. Yul)annâ, a Melkite, 
known as Ibn al-A~far 

(b) Yul)annâ b. Faraj b. Sâlim, a Melkite merchant 
in Suq Amïr al:Juyush57) 

(c) full brother of the latter, Na~r Allâh, goldsmith 
(sii'igh) 

(d) Faraj, daughter of Müsâ b. Ibrâhïm (sic), a 
Melkite, testified that they have no daim on the estate of Karam, 
daughter of Lutf Allâh, now deceased (cf. A.iv.), 

56) l)aw', vii, pp. 70-1: died 892 A.H .. 

57) Khi/a!, ii, p. 101. 
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and that the estate, consisting of the property (as in A.i.) and 
money (100 mithqals?) and various utensils and garments (not readi
ly legible) has passed to 

(a) 	her husband, Rizq Allah (6/24) 
(b) 	her daughter, Kurjiya (bikr biiligha) (12/24) 
(c) 	her mother, Faraj (4/24) 
(d) 	her first cousins once removed, Na~r Allah and 

Yu1)anna, sons of Faraj b. Salim (2/24) 

(iv) 	ljujja, dated 19 Rabi( l, 970/16 November, 1562. 
In the court of the Shaficis in the Sali1)iya, before the deputy Qadi 

Kamal al-Din Abü'l-Baqa' Mu1)ammad al-I:Iazmi al-Shafici ('aliima: 

al-bamd lil-liihi jarii mii nusiba ilayya fi-hi. katabahu Mubammad al-ljazmï 

al-Shiiji'Î), the following transference of property (the house as in A.i) 
was authenticated and ratified: 

Purchaser: al-Mu'allim clsa b. Na~r Allâh b. Faraj, a Melkite, 
known as Ibn Faraj the Goldsmith (sii'igh) in "the Goldsmiths" (al

Siigha) near the Sali1)iya 
Vendor: Kurjiya,58) daughter of Rizq Allah, wife of al-Mucallim 

'Abd al-Ra'üf b. al-Mucallim Mikha'ïl, the secretary (mubiishir) in the 
service of the Emir Ibrâhim Chelebi, the former Defterdar (diftiidiir) 

in Egypt. 
Title of Vendor: the ja# B .iii. 
Price: 22 dinars (min al-dhahab al-sultiinï al-jadîd) and "a ring with a 

stone of unknown value and nature". 

XX 
No. 255: Paper; width 28 cms., length 252 cms. 

A. Recto 

(i) 	Deed of Conveyance, dated 5 Safar, 909/30 July, 1503 
Vendor: Shams al-Din Mu1)ammad b. cAmir b. Ghanim, known 

as the brother of Sharaf al-Din. 

58) 	Her half share of her mother's estate must have been the house, 
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Purchaser: Façla'il b. Rizq Allah b. Wahba, a Melkite clerk (kiitib) (a)~ 

in the households of the Emirs (bi-buyiit al-umarii). know. 

Property: house (and well) in Cairo, in !:Iarat al-Rüm, near Bab Insp« 

Zuwaila, and the darb known as Darb Shacsha' (see IX & XVI) of A .. 
Description and boundaries: see IX A.i. (b" 

h 

Title of vendor: a kitiib, dated 12 Rajab, 907/21 J anuary 1502, and (c)) 
the isjiil on the verso, dated 1 Safar, 909/26 July, 1503, issued by 
deputy Qadi Taqi al-Din Abü'l-Tayyib Mul:tammad b. al-Muqri al (ivi 
!:Ianafi (cf. theja~ls referring to this ki/iib istibdiil in IX, B.x. and XVI, Inl 

B.viii.) Zab: 

Price: 320 dinars (ashrafi and ;:iihirÎ). wab(JJ 

T« 

Right margin al-Dl 
(hl

(ii) Fa~l al-tamtik, dated 13 Rabi' II, 928/12 March, 1522. 
al-Dl

Before the deputy Qadi Shihâb al-Din Abü'l-Abbas Al:tmad al
quM/

Safti al-Maliki ('aliima: al-bamd lil-liihi jarii dhiilika) , 
(t

and in the presence of al-qii(iïNür al-Din, official (mubiishir) in the 
(Z!

service of al-Maqarr al-Atiibakï Südün al-CAjami, and of al-qii(iï Zain 
(31

al-cAbidin, mubiishir in the service of the Emirs, 
Zul..

testimony of Façla'il (purchaser in A.i.) that he had given over 
al-rv/

ownership of the property to his daughter, Zulaikha, wife of Ni'ma b. 
SI

Ilyas b. Sulaiman, a Melkite, known as Ibn al-Mufriz. 
cAb. 

This was in presence of Façla'ils wife, Harja, daughter of Malik b. 
neit:

Ibrahim (Zulaikha's mother), and aH interested parties confirmed 
their acceptance (tasiidaqii) before the Melkite Patriarch, Joachim. 

Far 

Right margin, then full width 

(iii) 	Iqriir, dated 5 Rabi' I, 942/3 September, 1535. 
proi

In the Mâliki court in the Salil:tiya, before the deputy Qadi Shams 
theal-Din Abü cAbd Allah Mul:tammad al-Damirï al-Mâlikï59 (Caliima: 


al-lwmd li'l-liihijarii dhiilika), 6~ 


Ricll 
59) See also D. S. Richards, "Arabic documents etc.") p. 132 (a deed dated 934 docli 

A.H.). anot 
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(a) Testimony given by Nür al-Din cAli b. Sa'd al-Din Ibrahim, 
known as the brother of Abü'l-Baqa' (See XVI.B.viii.), the former 
Inspector of the Stables (nii.?ir al-iFtabliit kiina), confirming the contents 
of A.i. and ii., etc. 

(b) 	Testimony of Zulaikha likewÎse. 
(c) 	Both parties declared that there were no outstanding claims 

between them. 
(iv) Declaration, dated 15 Ramaçlan, 959/4 September, 1552. 
In the Maliki court before the deputy Qadi Sharaf al-Din Abü 

Zakarïya Yal).ya al-Qarafi al-Maliki6o (Caliima: al-bamd li'l-liihi 
wabdahu. katabahu Yahyii ibn Yünus al-Qariifi al-Miiliki) , 

Testimony of (a) Nür, the daughter of Sharaf al-Din Yal).ya b. Nür 
al-Din, known as the Head (Fiibib) of the dïwiin al-khiiFF in Egypt, and 

(b) her son, Shams al-Din Mul).ammad b. Mul).yi al-Din b. Shams 
al-Din Mul).ammad, known as al-Saramsajï(?), the 'balancer' (al
qubbiini) in Khutt al-Shawwa'iyin in Cairo, as follows: 

(1) 	confirmation of the contents of A.i. ,ii., and iii. 
(2) 	that neither party has any share of ownership in the property. 
(3) that the property belongs to Zulaikha. 

Zulaikha herself confirms this in the presence of her husband, cAbd 
al-MuCti b. Ibrahim b. Müsa, a Melkite. 

Shams al-Din Mul).ammad and his mother, Nür (one party) and 
'Abd al-Mu'ti and his wife, Zulaikha (the other party) declared that 
neither has any claim on the other. 

Far right margin 

(v) 	Fa#, dated 13 Ramaçlan, 961/12 August, 1554. 
Record of an undertaking by Zulaikha (see ii. above) to sell the 

property to the Patriarch Y ü )akhim after the expiry of 4 years from 
the present date, the property concerned being a riwiiq adjoining. 

60) For a JaJI issued by this deputy Qadi in this same month, see D. S. 
Richards, "Arabie documents etc.", p. 129 and the reference there to a 969 A. H. 
document signed by him, and pp. 142 and 144 (two deeds dated 958 A.H. and 
another dated 962 A.H.). 
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(vi) FaFI, no date. 

Vendor: Zulaikha 

Purchaser: Patriarch Yü' akhïm 

Property: the riwiiq (see v. above) and half the house (see A.i.) 

The separate deed dated 24 Rabï' l, 963/6 February, 1556. 


(vii) FaFI al-waqf, no date. 

Donor: al-lfaçlra Joachim, the Jacobite [sic] Patriarch (cf.A.ii.). 

Property: aIl the house (see A.i.) 


Beneficiaries: the charitable purposes are specified in the separate 
waqf deed issued in the Sharia court in the Mosque of al-Sali}:l, dated 
15 Dhü'l-Qacda, 966/19 August, 1559. 

B. Verso 

IsJiil, dated 11 Safar, 909/5 August, 1503, issued by deputy Qadi 
Salah al-Dtn Abü'l-Façll A}:lmad b. Shihab (?) al-Dïn Abï'l-Macalï 
Khalid al-Manüfi(?) al-Azharï al-Shafi'ï (aliima: al-~amd li'l-liihi al

muwaffiq li'l-Falii~). 

Contents: authentication and validation of A.i. 

l, AI 

-.::.p.-. 

J.I 4

.y~ 

II, 

~J 
J\!I! 

J>-I' 
Y: 
(?) 

J,AJ 

UA.. 


In 
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Appendices 
1. 

l, A., Il. 4-7: 

~ .)1..l.S" ~) + r\"":') ~ (?\".r.- o~) C:':/ y~ Jo::- by. ~I ... [)..DI] 

~Iy. ~ ..w- ........... ~ ..w- j>-I..DI ~ Jo::- J.-::.5 pLt.;) JI ~ j>-...\o 

JI ~ j>-...\o ~ (?) ~ \S?~ ~p r\"":') ~ C:':/ .)u ,-A .:Jl~ )~ ...... ~ 
.y~ J~ (? } ...........) j;) ~I ~~ ~~~ -!.lb ~ Jo::-) ô),Ç.ll1 )..DI j>-b 

~ ..b:-I..l; ~ ..w- .)~I o\.AL.~ (t } __.......) j;) ~I ~~ ~~ .)U .)1y.1 

.jl.,..-) Jyi» .j~ lr.) .)I..DJ~ ~ )..DI o,u 4>-L.) ..w

2. 
II, A., Il. 6-19: 

~) ~ Ji-- ~ \.,;I.h-I 'J::".J./ -:.,~~ Jo::-~ J-i-.- ~li Jo:- '-~ ... [.)151\ e:;:r.] 
J8\ yy~ Ô.h-~ ~b rlÂ.. ..\.iL.... oli\"":' y~ ",\J:z..PI JI ~ j>-...\o y~ 0;)) ~~~ 

J>-I..D\ 4 Jo::- .kY pLt.;) JI ~ J>-...\o y~ 0;)) ~~ ~~ ~) ~ L>LL... ~ 
~) ~li JI .!J.l~ if ,j.""ft { -?I.:.-/) ~ JI ~ J>-...\o y~ 0;)) ~ ~ C:':/ y~ 
(?) ~ . ~li ;).u..lÂ...)1 \ . 1"., \. - ': 4.i ,.L. LA.; ili-,. I..;.;~I o~.bJ\J .~ )). ;y.;.f'...r-- 'J'" - ç, . . ~ 

Jyi> if \SJJ\ J\S:.~\ .l",.i\.1 JI ~ if ~ \SJJI .k.W.I r-UI 01~) J\S:.I ..J.J.A.,. "->,) 

ili-,. 48~ y.....;) (?) I.:.-} ~ ili-,. \.,;I1.h-1 by. ~I,;(\I -:.,~I J~ ~Ç.lll ~I.A.lI 

"-:JWI ~';/~ .:Jl~ Jyi> if ~I ~)-, .!J.lJJ 4....aJ\j..1 oWJI 01~J .h-' -?I.:.-/ L...r.) ~ 
J~~ .jl), .:Jl~ Jo:

y~ ~)j ~ ~ C:':/ y~ Jo::-~ .;jl ç,l..;.;';/\ ~ .;jl ),Ç.lli yl::S01 J ~~) 
{ ~ J>-I..DI 4 Jo::- lr. 4>-L. JI ~ J>-...\o y~ JI ~ ~ft pLt.;) JI ~ j>-...\o 

y~ JI Ô;,Ç.ll1 4>-UI if ~ft { ~ JI ~ J>-...\o y~ JI Ô;,Ç.ll1 4>-U\ if ~y< 

J.:i~';/I .h-t,) ~li)J;) ~ L..JJ .)~lA.::.,. .)lily.\ lr. ~li JI ~ J>-...\o y~ JI ~ J>-...\o 

0b) .b'>W~ -?)1\ ~hp -?W~ .!J.l~ )~ ..}.-- J\S:.I ..J.J.A.,. J81 .)Iy.';/\"J .)lil::...? 

J~, .jl)' ~UI) .!.lI~ Jo::- "-:JW\ ~~, 4....aJ\j..1 oWJI ~I 

3. 
III, A., 11. 4-7: 

~ Jo:- ~) -?I.:.-/) ~) 0P1,b) ôli\"":' y~ i.$y. ~I Jo::-~ ..... [)..D\] 

~ JI ~ J>...\o y~ ~~ ",kk--';/I y~ y) J)';/\ yyl ))~ cl1...J.\ Jliy. ~lk::.. 

~ if J..'ft { (sic) ~) 4.i'.i>-J ~li)J;)) lily.l 1.5.1 <5') ~\ \S.h-I JI ~ ~y< 
.jU, .jl)~ .!.lIJJ 4....aJ\j..\ ôWJ, 4.ilj>-) ~lijJ;)J .)Iy.\ L>~ ~\ 4 81 ~\ JI r-UI .... J~, 

http:Jo::-.kY
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4. 
VII, A.i., Il. 5-6 (and cf. XIV, A.i., Il. 22-24): IX, . 

~ J ~ rL JI J3'~\ ..,..,W\ J ~ f:<>' 4.p.-1y. ~f 0::~ J-- a...d\ .... [).xJI] ~~ 


~) Jo).}-- ;u;.li JI JI!lI ..,..,WI J) ~) Jyi>-) ~'.r-) J~~ 0;:i1y.~ r>"r l«J~) JI» ..,..,4", 

.... 2«ôj1} ;u;.li ..;...}.... Jo) ~ ;u;.WI oh J j)l .li» r\"":"j ~J .1">I.:J~ .)'], J! 


Vi'\';:: 

1 lacuna in VII. 
2 added in XIV only. ",-l' 

\>.-Jj
5. ôr"}1 

VIII, A.i., first property, 11.11-15: ..,..,Iy.H 

~~ C!:f ..,..,~ lr. r'll ..,..,}J~ ~1 ~I p;l~ ~ 4.p.-~ J--~ ... [.)15:1.\] >'y' lk 


JI j§..i1\ .r.U>.xJ1 J ~.P- ! JJaJ .)j:- -:JJUI ~ J-- .r.k~ JI ..,;... J>-~ ..,..,4 O~) 


~ C!:f ..,..,4 JI j§..i11 .r.k.xJ\ ~ J ~.P- (' o.?~ JI.:! -:JJUI 6..:.€ J-- rL) Jol>-f ~I~ 


.)1y.'lLJ ~b~ IA~ 4.l.J..,...) ;u;.li)J~) ...l>~ .)ly.1 ..;...I~ ;u;.li JI ..,;... J>-~ ..,..,4 l>:-)j ~ 
 ~ 
~) ~ JA-.. Jold~ j~1 j.:-- .)I..L<JI .1">I.:J~ -:JJ~ Jo) JoJ.}-- ~j ;;,;~ j§..i11 JL:.4t\ 

Jyi>-J ~l:.. ..;...I~ ~ JI o.?~ ~y}1 r1-l ~J+' 
J 

.u),J; 
Second property, Il. 17-26: ;;';1;>

..,..,Iy.\ ;;';'W lr. r'J\ ..,..,}J~ ~I ~I p;l~ ~ 4.p.-~ J--~ ..... [.)15:1.1] J---J 
~.P- (' j\;JI ~ -:JJU\ 6..:.€ J-- .r.U>~ JI ..,;... jt~ ..,..,~ ;;~) ~ ~ C!:f 1A...l>1 O;J~ ~ 
L..JJ ~~ 0;:i1y.~ ;u;.\i JI ..,;... J>-~ ..,..,4 l>:-Jj ~~ C!:f ..,..,~ JI j§..i11 .r.U>.xJI J .J..J..:l:..I, 


rL JI ..,;... ~.P- ~ ;;,;~ .u:~) Jy:..xJ1 ..,..,4 1A...l>1 ~~ ..,..,1y.1 ~) lr. ;u;.\ij)~ L..r:: ~ .. 

;u;.WI JJJ.jJ .)\.::...? .J j.:W\ C!:I)~ Jol>-f JI ..,;... ~.P- (sic) ..:J1!l~ ~ o.?~ J~ 


~ J J.kJ1 4.ll>- (? lJ, ô)1 lr. l j WI lA)\..) lA)\....) J>-b \..\"":".J ôj~ ~ ~\.. ft! 0;§..i11 Oj..l.....t.< 


~ ;;,;~ ~\ JIy.':1I.,J JI..l5JI .1">I.:J4 Jly.':1~ ;u;.WI j)~ Jo) Jo).}--) ~ )§..i11 ~I Ih ô~ 


JIy.':11J-- J1.- J~I JI ( ôys. ~ JI o.?~ ~y}1 r1-l\ J ~) 4.l.J..,... ?'ll .)1y.':1L) .:r-x 

.)\.;r..v ~ JLü-. .)~§..i11 J\.;ly.'l~ -:JJ~ J-- JW\ ~I JI -:JJ~ J ~.P- ! ~I t~ 

l>:-Jj ~~ J\i)l J ;;j)~ Cj~ ..!:..J'W J ...)1 ~ C!:f ..,..,~ JI!lI ..,..,W~ (?) ... ~f-? .Jfi":' 


JI (' (sic) Jol>-) -:JJ~ J j...:>.P- ( ~~ -:JJUI 6..:.€ J-- "-! rL JI ..,;... J>-~ ..,..,~ 4i.,....= 


IA~ 4.l.J..,...) ~~ 0;:ily.4 J~J JI -:JJ~ J ,J.....P- (' Jyi>-) ~l:.. ..;...I~ ~ ~ 


,!J.b Jo) Jo).}-- J\.:;....? 4l!~ ~ ;;,;~ ~I JIy.'JL,) ";"'\.;\.::...? ç:') "-'J ~b4 


~I JI..,;... J>-~..,..,4 ;;~) ~ ~ p..,..,4 ..:Jl!.ll ..,..,W~ ~ JA-.. JI..l5J\ .1">I.:J4 

...... Jyi>-) ~l:.. ..;...\~ 


1 )\lll? 


http:Jo).}--;u;.li
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6. 
IX, A.L, Il. 10-40 (cf. XVI, A.i., Il.6-33, and XX, A.i., Il. 5-28): 

~~~ ~.,w 4.>:. \.il1y~ rJ ~~ JI ~ J>--4 \..P>..b-I Cr.:-!~ j? ~ .... [)..I.lI] 

y~ ub:.I..I.l1 ~ j? ~ <:;~ ~p.r- J~ ~ J.i-. ~~ JI ~ .»--4 y~ I..:-)j 

SJI rJ Ir.i ~.,w ).Jjl ~ JI ~ J...:>..f!. 0lS' JL; ~~ JI ~ J>--4 Y4 ë~) ~ ~ 
\..P>1..b-\ 4 o.?..i, 15.>J\ ~..I.lI ~ \..P>1..b-\ .:.,~.;.-.- JI ~ if ~ r-L- O),f. If'" y~ 
.;-lI yL.) )Lj'11 ~ j? ~l::l~ y~ ë~) ~ ~ ~ w...... Jli)\ j? ~ ~J 

I..:-)j ~~ ~.f Y4 JI O.?..i, 15.>J\ ~..I.lI if ~..f!. { Y4 ë~) ~~ w...... 
~~ ~~) pb ~1 J~ YL:;. ~ Ji.-. 0\.%1 j? ~ 4.>:.li JI ~ J>--4 Y4 

yly.l i:)j ~~ y~ Ir. \..P>..b-I 01.:l..\... .y~:) ~) ;;,,:..ç ;)l.;t:......? ~))~ ~ <:;...l...::t.>.) 

Ji\.1. ~~ 15~I9J~ ~b~ ~ Lb ll;\..Ql\ <J..w~ Ir.i ô~.,w ô.,...s -';1;> JI ~ 1.,1"':'-4 
~~ ~ 0lS' )f"".lll 0\.%'11 j.:\.i..) f.W~ j~~ )~'11 ~ J~ 0b.ki ~ 
~.;I~'11 ~ ~p.r- J~ ~ J.i-. 0\.%1 0'11 r) .J...."I ylS" ~ J~ La j? yly.l 

~ J-'y.- ~~ 01...\501 j"Yl:l~ 44) J-J;"" 4.>:.li)J~ .!.J.b Cr.:-! \...J) .r.W~ j~~ 
0W;U;... 0\.::...i.,.:. 3.J."s'.ll1 4.>:.\.il1 )J-4) ~cll U\ ...;..,lit,kl\ "';"'bJ J~ };J'i~ 15Jl>.....:::J1 

J...:>..f!. Jl::lI YW~ o.?..i, I.>JI YW\ \..P>..b-I yly.l 4....,) ;)'1'1 3.J."s'.ll1 4.>:. \.il 1))J.J.) ~ 0~ 
.u)J.J) 01...\501 .1Yl:l4 v) J-);"" J'l>..r" JI ~ .»--4 ~ Ji.-. ~~ JI ~ 
~I;> .y~:) 4 o.?:. J~I e:lkl\ JI ~ ~..f!. r-L- JI ~ J>--4 ..:.Jl::lI YW~ 2(? ~ 
j?) .:.,~I ~\11 j~1 ...;..,1;') 4 o.?;. ('..ûl.\ )4.)1 ~ JI ~ ~..f!. t:'1)~ Y4 I..:-)j ~~ 

~I .I..:! ,.;:,..;lS' ..;lI )..I.lI o..i..J, 3.J)~1 )..I.lI J~ ~~I r-"f. 4.>:.li)p ~~ ('b:.) éj? \.rA} 
)41 J.:-- 01...\501 .1Yl:l4 J'II J')'il J-);"" l.,;yi>- if r La) 4.>:. \.il1 o...\.;l> c:r.) ...v.....-'il 

~~~~ t:'f e:lkl l y~ r Jl::lI YW~ f.W~ j~~ ~I~'i\ a.s:.. J'W~ 
~~ JL; r-L- <:;~ ~ ~~ JI ~ J>--4 yly.l i:)j ~ ~ ('b:.) ~) 
<:;~) 4.i~ ~~ Ji.-. 0\.%1 j? ~~ JI ~ if ~) o.?..i, 15.>J\ 4.>:. \.il1 

15~ ~I;> JI ~ J>--4 yly.\ i:)j ~ ~ Jl::l~ ~ \..P>..b-I 044 ~},f. ~ 

~)) ~ 4.>:.li))~ 0\.%'i1 ('La~ ~ w...... 4.i.;.-.- JI ~ if ~ r-L- Ir. ~ w...... 
{ J#~ Jil}~ ('\>.)~ ~~ (sic) yly.'i\ d.4-<.. yly.l ~;Al' ~lA!1 ))J.J" ~I if 

)f"".lll ~I j? if ~ { .!.lJ;' j? \~I ~'il JI ),Ç.lli ~I ~ if ~ 

4.i~ ~~ L.,;.. ""lS' ~Iy. ~ ~ ~U;... ~\.%1 j? ~~ JI (J.?~ 15.>JI 

1 XVI adds: J'II ~)...l.-o rJ 

2 XVI: ~ "'J'J.J) 

3 IX:~1 
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~'pJ.lI ;is,l.ill ))J..J) rl>-)~ u"'}i\ J).;À-' ..::."L;~)-~ ...,.,Iy.'i\ :u.....s::.. ;is,li)).:l ..~..lb ,,~.r:! ~) 
~~ ~~ ~b~ J,J'pJ.lI ~~'i\ ..\>LJ Jlü-e \..J') I".l".:l'r-!I ~/' J~Lï.::,.. J~ 

..::."I~) f.W~ J~~ ~)~'i\ :u.....s::.. I".l".:l\.,-JI ~/' rl>-)~ u"')'il J).;À-' ~\.b ~ 
u"'LJ~ )..J:..I ~ rl>-)~ ..}>;'il 4.:.).;À-' ~~ ~~ Jyi:l~ .jl}~ u"'b-)~ ~~)-I 
\..b))f: Y)·..s- J..-<.ï t ~ JI -..;.. j...<>~ ~ 4y.,b- JI )'pJ.l1 ~I .!.D~ .::r ~ ( 

. . . .. Jyi:l, .j1}1 ..::."b) \.J, ~L;ll ol..:.A.lI ..::.,,\~) ~bW\ 

4 IX: ~ The three versions differ in various other particulars. x 
7. 

X, A.i., 11. 20-30: 

~.:l) L...r-..,'6 ~ ~ J~~ I.r. ~\.;.:-J\ ~ ?'il ...,.,#~ ~ ~~ ~~ .... [)..u\] J 

~ ....L.r JI c.b.: ~WI ~ (? ~~) .:l';"'" Jekl j:.6--\ JI L...r- ..\>1 .::r J>-..!.; ...,.,~ ~ 


'i)1 ~ J'6 \.. ~ "W~ <\,j.:l~~ .!.Dl; iS..\JI ~I rJJ» "-1 -.?I iiUL! ~~ .J'" ...,.,L.;.;,.:.'i\ L. 


JI c.b.: "WI ~ J...:l';"'" ~)! J>-I..ul 4.:.f ~ I.r. ~ ~L, JI -..;.. J>-..!.; J\.:JI ...,.,W~ 


J>-..!.; \..b..\>1 J~~ Wz.1 lr-J (? ).p..lÎ.\ f\..) u\.ç. "W~ l...r.:l~~ 4JJ» ...,.,L.;.;,.:.'i\ u\.ç. ~ ... 

JI~I j,,~~ .:l';"'" rL JI -..;.. J>-..!.; J\.:J~ 4.:;'i~ lJ* r~ ...,.,.;>- u"'b-/, JI -..;.. 


JI -..;.. j...<>~ j~ \..J'))lf. 0:-~ r-11 :.l;;a.!-" JI ~ .::r ~ j,,"N, "W' ~ 


.::r j...<>~ ( ~.pJ.l1 ~UI ~ A..l,k,. ~\.b ~r-ll iS..\>~ r~ ...,.,.;>- u"'b-/' 45'~ 


\..J'..\>~ J..p.:l JI -..;.. J>-..!.; ...,.,~ ~~ J~) JI -..;.. ,J."':>.f:! ...,.,~ JI )'pJ.lI ~I ~ 


y.:$' J~I u\.ç. ~I )'pJ.lI J~)I JI p..ul ~ .::r j...<>r..J ~ (?) ~LJ u"'b-/' 


J~)l J,L.... J<}JI ~ ..::.,,~ ..::."li\.b ..:.,-::d..\...J1 iS..\>~ .:.-~I;» .:.--::d...\....) ~ J~I ~~ 


.::r ~\.:....... ~) JI -..;.. ~ rL )'pJ.lI p..uLJ ~b~ t~ J~'J~ ~~ ~ )'pJ.l1 


~'il JI ~I ~.::r ~ (J<}J' J" ..::.,,~ ..::."li\.b) u"'b-/, I.r. J~)l «?) JyS' 

~) J.pJ.l\ J~)J) j,,~, J' t..y ~LJ y)2>-\ ...,JIJ- .kA.... -.?' (?) ~ J" :yWI 


..... j,,~1 JI t..y ~~) ..\...JI ~ u\.ç. J~ "-'"! CC?) 1".l"b.J~ W"'il 

1 Cf. IV, A.i. 

8. 
XII, A.i., Il. 21-28: 

J~~ I.r. ?'il ...,.,#~ ~I p:l~ ~ "WI ...... ~~ J" ~ ... [Jl5JI] 

.::r I".l")) c:) rli.. j:.6--1 JI -..;.. LJ·>..!.; ...,.,~ O.:l) ~ P \..J'..\>I \..bP) 4-Li-- r-"f. 

~ J'6 \.. ~ .!.D~ O.:l~~ "W~ r..u.~ ..\...JI JI c.l:i ~ CJli~ ...,.,b,1 "-1 ~) J~I 
~ Q))1.f- u"'b-/' 45'~ ""J ~ )'pJ.lI u~'il ...,.,4 J" A..l,k,. ..::."li~ oL;l>- ...,.,'6) ""J 'i)1 

(?);?/' JI -..;.. J>-..!.; ...,.,4 Ô.:l) ~ C::/' Jl:J\ ...,.,W~ ~I.::r e?~ o}.~,JJ c.l:i ~ iiLâ 

http:J,J'pJ.lI
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~,:\ JI <\,:". j>-~ c:!f y~ JI ~ .y ~ J,'YY~ ~WI ~ .:J\~I J,'YY~ ,:\~ r-L 
J\.i)1 ~ ..:;.,')I.k.. ..:;.,\.i\.k) "-.i1;>- "-! ~\j ;),:\) ...l>~ .:JI,.I ~~ J::kl J~; JI <\,:". ~~ 

r-LJI ~ .y ~ f J,'YY~ ':\)jJ~ ~W~ f."'?~ o)",,",•.ll c:~ ~ C0'li) "-! ,;J Y' \Sil1 
(,:\l:...)'I" v--WI,,) op')\! ~b!>1 .:..ll~ ~ 4 WI ~)'I J~ .:..ll~ (.:;.bJ) JI ,;J ;§".lll 

9. 
XII, A.i., Il. 5-24 (cf. XIII, A.ii., Il. 4-18): 

~ \..>~) ~,:\ JI <\,:". j>-~ ~ y~ 0':\) ~~ c:!f y~ ~~ .... U..i.ll] 
....,1... ii,:\' l,a.,\....J.ç. -1:.. 1_.:. 0\j ....,1... JI 1 ~". ~.:..ll~ ., ~ 1..:.. l..i.l 1.' 'J' • - ~~ .' ...r-'r..J - ~....r 

~~) ~ ~I .:..ll~ ~ "-.il;>-~ ~I ~ "-! .:JI; ~.:I JI <\,:". j>-~ ~ 

~ jA...- -.?I "-.il)-I ( .... 1...) ~ ~ y~ )11 ~ ~ "-! ~~ j~ JI 
~~ ~\j ;),:\) 01,.1 ..:;.,I~ ~\j \...l.;~ )..i.l\ ;;""'L., JI jl:s.?-I .y j>-~ J\!II ~..i.ll 

9, .:..ll~ o\f )..i.ll ;;""'L., ~ J1v ~y~ I>.-)j ~~ .:;.y.~-4 Icfo !I~ 01,.)'~ 
~ y~ I>.-)j ~~ -.f'lJ~ ;41~ 01~1 J,'YY~ ~WI -.f';1 J-)P \...l..?~ J~ 
y~ ib) ~ ~~~ "-.il;>- o;~ ~~~ 01,.1 ~WI ...,....;lf~ 

~ y~ ô,:\) ~~~~ 0):- jL.?-1 J'~ .y j>-I..i.ll ~ ~ ;;""'W~) ~ 

...l>~ ~~ ~) ~I eW yL./'l~ ~ 9,) ~ lr.ilf ij)": .:-~ ~\.. ft. ;;""'WI...J' ...,....;lf~ ,,")1:;... ~,) -.f'\.:.-f 0.ri>- 4lf t:Jv ;;",..WI ;...\...,aJ) G,...)) i..J"'!~ JI; ~~ r!..o ;...\... 
~ J\!I\ ~..i.ll ;.:. ~ JI ~ .y ~~I y#~ ...r.- r-L ;;""'W~ \Sil1 01,.)'1 

o\f) J3'.1I ~..i.ll ;.:. ~ (? tl..... ~?) JI ~ ~~ y~ \...l.;...\...,aJ) 2..:;.,\.i\.k..:;.,b ~ 

~ JI .:..ll~ .y ~..PJ o,;§".lll UJalI y~ .l.J,) ;;""'W~ \Sili 0.11 ;.:. 3~ UJalI 

~~~ y~ ô,:\) ~~ c:!f y~ J))'I )..i.ll y~ .y j>-I..i.l\ ~ ~) ~W~ .:JI,.)'I 

'0W:- J-.<> t ~I y#~ ...r.- r-L <\,:". )11 ~ ~ ~~ '-'~ j~ JI <\,:". 

~ ~\ J~)I tl..... lr. -.?I ~;L\ JI <\,:". ~.P.) \..1.iï ;§".lll jl:s.?-\ ~ JI ~ .y ~ 
r-LJI l..k ...,....;lf1 J\!II ~..i.ll ;.:. d'" -.?I UJali JI .1;\.:J\ Jj'11 ~..i.l\ ;.:. Y' \Sil1 0"';#\ 

~\j \...l.;~ ;;""'L., JI <\,:". j>--,< ~ y~ 0.:1) ~ ~ y~ ;l:s.?-\ l..k ;...\...,aJ,) ;\;j\ ~ 

~ ç.)I:;... ~ ;;""'WI...,) ~ y~ ii,:\) ~~~~ ~\j ;).:1) 0~1 ..:;.,I~ ~ 

..... JyiJ-~ J&I)~ ~lJ.1 .y ...ts" .:..llil \..) )4~ ~ ~I:;... ~ -.f'\.:.-f ii.ri>

! In A.ii. - §fI ,:\)..l..,..... 

2 In A.i. - ..:;.,\.i\,6; ~ A.ii adds - ;;",..WI ~ ;J.k.. 

3 A.i. - ~ A.ii. - ~ Perhaps .J~ 
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10. 
XIII, A.iii., n. 8-29: xv 
.)44 '-r: .r.Ll1 Y#~ ~Ipl r.J-4 ~ ~~ ~~ 1-4...\.0:- ;.~ ...... [LI] 4-l.i.. 
lAJ~ ~ O\$).'l JI 0..;.. -y--4 ~4~ Y4 Ô.'l} ~ ~)ci.- l-A'..\>-I Al:..r- !l~J ~ 
j..<>ty.. l':') '-r: ...,..l.. JI 0..;.. -y--4 ~ Y4 ~ l':'J' Y4 ",,\.>..I...ul ~ i..>~J ~~ JI&.: 

L.J :...ry... ;.L. ftI" J\.;~~ .)jL;;:. ~:%., ~I;>- lAI..\>-L.,., ~ lA..\>-I ...:;..,\.s:.li l':'J~ o.?~ J4 r-L., ...:;..,I~ 


~ y..ls- ~ Jr"'1 '-r: ~J .'ljt.-o ..\>-~ ..r!-- JJ....., j..<>~ ~J S:JI '" (1}>JI) ;.\.1.1 if '" 


JI ~ if ~ (J.?~ .'ly-)I ~~ ,-"",1.:..-f ;;~J ~., JL.JJ JfJ t..J\.i) ..r!-- ~ lA..\>-1 


JI ~ if ~ JI; r-LJ tJl!J1 ~ ab ~'p..ûl JWJI ..\>-1 J}~I e:k-J JL:.k ~:% 


~~ JI 0..;.. -y--4 Y4 O.'l} ~~ t!:f ~'p..ûl ~t.,J4 JI.:lI YW~ ~I ~Lill 


~ r-L '-r: ...,..l.. JI 0..;.. -y--4 Y4 O.'l} ~ t!:f Y4 -y-I...ul ~ ~) (J.?~ J4 r-L '-r: 

~ '-r: o"':N-l ~'p..ûl ~t.,J4 4S'~ J'p..ûl Al:)1 JI ~ if J ,-"",b-f ;;~ JI ~ if X\ 


..\>-1 ;.. ~~ ~ JI ~ if ~ ;;.?~ .'ly-)I ~~ ;;~ '-r:) tJl!J1 ~ J.1v !l~ '-r: 

""lk.. J~~ J\)'Ç;.J ...:;..,lilk (?) ':"",;N; ~'p..ûl ~4 ~'p..ûl ~I}-I '-r: .;lI ~'p..ûl ...:;..,\.s:.LilI 


...... ~~ .!..lb ~ tJl!JI ~ ~ .!.J.b 

1 ;UlI ? 

11. 
XIV, A.i., 11. 16-18: 

J~\ ~~ J~J JI 0..;.. ...,\.>..-4 Y4 ~)j ~~ t!:f Y4 ~~I ... [J~)I ;.~] 
~I .1o'>I.:J4 .;,U~ ,-"",) ,.hjt.-o ~ .;..û~ ~ J~J ~\.;..) J.4JfJ FJ ~I;>-) ~liJJ.'l) 

... .r.> f-\.s:..'l L>~ J'p..ûl J~)I ~f 

12. 
XIV, A.i., n. 27-30: 

~) «?) ,",~)J yL.,., ~~~ L.r- Y ..:,yyb- L>~ ~I ..... [Jt5:1I] 

.r.Ll1 y}Jl; ~ .).!J'p..ûl J.,JyL,l1 )Iyf: Jli)! J -y-1...u1 ~ ~ ..:,yyL,l1 )Iyf: ~~ 
~~ Y4 L.r- jSJ ..:,-;~ t.5";' ...,..l.. JI 0..;.. -y--4 Y4 Ii.'l} ~~ yl; '-r: ~'ll 
t.5";' Y4 O.'l} '-r:4 ~ ~ ~ JI ~ if ~ .'ly'll r.J-l; ~ r-L 4--,., Y4 O.'l} 

..... ,-"",b-f ;;~ ~'p..ûl ...,..UL..j ..:,yjL,l1 ;.. yj ~I;>-J ~li)J.'lJ ..\>-~ lily.l 
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"'" [LI] 

~f !.lw-) 
~~ 
~J~ ~) 
) ~\l\ ......... 


\,.i • 

..::F- La....l>-1 

J4k ~)Ij 
il.J.I .6,s:.WI 

j~ ~ lr. 
JI~.y 

... !.lW-lr. 
11 ,,::...t.l'·WI 

j~)I ~~] 

, ~li))~) 

,)1 ~f 

[OLS:J.I] 

f. ~~ 
~ ~':11 

~4 O~) 

..~ \.;~I 

DOCUMENTS FROM SINAI 

13. 
XV, A.i., IL 13-19: 

4li-- r"fi ~4 lr. r:-':11 yykJ4 ~ U,-,""""I Jç- Wli ~~ Jç-~ ...... [)..lII] 

~ .6,s:.li JI ~ i.J.~r. >~ JI Ir- J>-4 ~ ;~~ JI ~WI ...l>-I .y J>-4 La.}>:-) 

j~1 ~§'.ll.\ ~}I y....,.J L..r-- ~I Y"J c;:;i ly.':1 1 ...l>-I rL.1 ~f) .6,s:.li))~) (sic) J~I l..)1J.. 

...:;..,1'» J#~ ~\.J.\ r"fi yly,\ ;(,.,,)~ ~ ~L. ft) CJ>"-P) J..".L- rL» ~§'.ll.1 .6,s:.LïJ\ ))J..;) 

~ JI ~~ Jyb:J\ J..r---~ '" ~~I )§'.ll.1 jW\ YW~.!..Ü..iJ ~~\ ël.:All ~I 

Jly.1 l..)1J.. ~ Ir- Y ~\.k.:.. ~J~ JL:1 (:') JI ~ ~ JI..LSJI J:;')y4 ~yui.-

. . . .. J~J .j1.r-J .6,s:.li)J~J 

14. 
XV, A.i., Il. 26-27: 

.\..W Jç-J 4l.L ~6-. Jç-J J~) ~\.;... L..r--~ ,':.;::".6 Jç- ~I .... [~\] 
..... ~J~) ~~ J~) .j1.r-) ~\.;... Jç-J U )J~ 

15. 
XIX, A.i., IL 10-17 (cf. A.iv., Il. 10-15): 

~~ La....l>-I J~f Y44 lr. ~I ~, ~4 ~ ~~ Jç-~ .... [)..lII] 

~Jj ~ ~ jWI YY~ J~) ~\.;...J J:'6-.fJ .:.r.-- '" ,-~I JI ~ J>-4 yI, O~) 

J~ )L.jI ~ '" J...J:J >~ JI ~ J>~ yI, JI ~ .y ~~ JI ~ J>.>..;. yy 

C;~ly.':11 ...l>-y .6,s:.li)J~ ~ L.J J~\.A;:.A J\.jly.1 '" J~ JI ~ J>.>..;. yy ~Jj ~ ~ yy 

J-J~ ~ 4.i1.;> jWI Jly.':1LJ .y Y" ($..iJ\ Jlij\ Jç- ~ ...:;..,\';1.k Oj..l...aJJ ~ 4.i1.;> 
~§'.ll.1 .6,s:.LïJI )JJ..; l:Z ~ J:'1.::l4 Oj-'>. ~ JI..LSJI .1">Yy 1 [)§'.ll.1 J~)i J:')] 

Jly.':11 Jç- J,6.,. j~1 JI ~.y ~ ~J J:'6-.f JI ~ J>.>..;. yy O~) ~ ~ yI, 

rL ~ .y J-.:>r. J (?) ~~ JI ~lb .y ....l..<>.f-'.J ~ )§'.ll.\ j~':1\ J~J JW\ 
lil.:Al\ ~ "':;"'\~J .:;.#1 .y J,,;§'.ll.1 0:;ily.':1\ Jç- 0:;)WI ~, J\ .y )§'.ll.\ J~':11 

..... .jl}~ ~\.J.I ...:;..,I~J .!..Ü..iJ ~~I 

1 Illegible in A.i. 

http:J:'6-.fJ



